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HERE DO GOLD earrings come from?
A simple answer is the local jewelry
shop, but if you really want to know in

depth, you’ll have to dig a lot further. Gold is, quite literally,
stardust. Abou t half of it  is forged in stars t hat burn nor mal-
ly, while the rest comes from large stars at the ends of t heir
lives—in the cataclysmic explosions called supernovae. That
m uch we know. Bu t exactly how gold and all other elemen ts
heavier t han iron are for med is still unclear. A new series of
experimen ts  at  t he ISOLDE facility at t he European Labora-
tory for Particle Physics, CERN ,  in  Geneva aims to  find out.

The history of the elemen ts is as old as the Universe itself.
In  t he beginning,  a t  the Big Bang, only the very ligh test
elements—hydrogen, heliu m, and a lit tle li thiu m—were
for med. Since then, so lit tle heavier material has been
created that even today hydrogen and heliu m make up over
99 percen t of all t he mat ter in the Universe. Everything else
am ounts to just a tiny fraction of 1 percen t.

After the Big Bang, a billion years passed before any heav-
ier elemen ts appeared. They had to wait until the for mation
of stars, when gravity squeezed the light ele men ts so t ightly
that t hey fused, igniting the stellar furnaces that forge heav-
ier elemen ts from ligh ter ones. In t he nor mally burning par t
of t heir lives, these stars build elemen ts as heavy as iron,
producing energy from fusion as they do so. Bu t t hen the
process stops, because anything heavier than iron takes more
energy to make than fusion gives out. That doesn’t mean
such elem en ts can’t be made in stars—the fusion process just
uses some of t he energy released by light-elemen t fusion—

by JA MES GILLIES
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W“It is the stars, The stars

above us, govern our

conditions”;
(King Lear, Act IV, Scene 3)

but perhaps

“The fault,  dear Brutus,

is not in our stars, But

in ourselves.”
(Julius Caesar, Act I, Scene 2)

[Reprinted from “Synthesis of the
Elements in Stars” by E. M. Bur-

bidge, G. R. Burbidge, W. A. Fowler,
and F. Hoyle, Reviews of Modern

Physics 29, 547 (1957)]
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but t he Universe simply hasn’t been around long enough for all the heavy
elements we observe to have been produced that way. Another process m ust
be at work.

In 1957 the husband and wife team of Margaret and Geoffrey Burbidge
working with Willy Fowler and the maverick British astronomer Fred Hoyle
figured out what it could be. T hey pub-
lished a paper which has since become
legendary in the field of theoretical astro-
physics and is known to aficionados sim-
ply as B2FH.  In  it,  the Burbidges, Fowler,
and Hoyle show how neu trons could pro-
vide the rou te to the heavier elemen ts.
B2FH describes the so-called s- and r-
processes t hrough which slow neutron
absorption in stars could generate abou t
half t he present abundance of heavier-
than-iron elemen ts, with rapid neu tron
absorption, though t to occur in super-
novae, making up the balance.

The reason why neu trons can take
over where fusion leaves off is that t hey are u ncharged. There is no electrical
repulsion resisting their en try in to nuclei, and they can slip in more-or-less
unnoticed. But only up to a point. When a nucleus becomes too neu tron-rich
it also becomes unstable and decays—nuclei tend to rearrange themselves
into more energy-efficient configurations. Beta-decay turns a neu tron into a
proton, throwing ou t an electron in the process. T he result is a nucleus with
the same total nu mber of constituen t particles, but wit h one more proton and
one fewer neu tron.

In nor mally burning stars neutrons are released when heliu m nuclei fuse
with other elemen ts. There are relatively few of t hem arou nd, and t he proba-
bili ty that a nucleus will encounter one is consequen tly small. That’s why
B2FH named t he neutron-capture process in stars the slow, or s-process:
heavier-than-iron elemen ts are built up slowly. What happens is that t he

Left to right, Margaret and Geoffrey Burbidge, William Fowler, and
Fred Hoyle, authors of the famous 1957 paper, “Synthesis of Ele-
ments in Stars.” (Courtesy Astronomical Society of the Pacific)
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T he s-process is responsible for
a lot of heavy elements, but it can’t
account for them all. There are many
s table heavy e le m e nt s w hich are
highly neu tron rich. To reach them
involves passing t h rough uns table
isotopes on the way. That means that
neutrons have to be so abundant that
an unstable nucleus can absorb sev-
eral before it gets a chance to decay,
and t hat is where the rapid r-process
comes in. R-process elemen t gener-
at ion happens in places w here t he
neu tron density is staggering—t he
sort of places, in fact, which are only
found  in  cer tain  s t ars  w hen  they
reach t he ends of  t heir  lives in t he
m ost violen t explosions k now n in
the Universe—supernovae.

Most stars finish their careers in
unspectacular fashion, retiring peace-
fully from energy product ion before
slowly fading away in to dark ness.
Our own Sun is one of these. It has
enough fuel to burn its way up to car-
bon, and in a few billion years from
now it will end its days as a slowly
cooling lu m p of ash. Heavier st ars
don’t all go so quietly, and so me of
t he m, t he Ja m es Deans of the cos-
m os, ins tead go ou t in spectacu lar
style. A supernovae happens when a
heavy star has completely burned up
its insides. With i ts fuel source ex-
hausted, there is not hing left to sup-
port it and the star collapses in on it-
self. Pro tons i n t he s t ar resis t t he
collapse because of the repulsive elec-
tric force between them, but the grav-
itational pull of all the mat ter in t he
dead star is stronger and the charge
is li terally squeezed ou t of the pro-
tons in the form of positive electrons
(positrons),  turning t he m in to  neu-
trons. The star’s collapse generates a
s h oc k-w ave  t r ave l i ng  o u t w ards

n e u t ro n-c a p t u r e chain m arches
steadily through the stable neutron-
rich versions of an element un til i t
reaches an u ns table one. T hat n u-
cleus t hen decays before i t has a
chance  to  absorb  ano ther  neu t ron
and the march towards heavier ele-
ments resu mes in the elemen t wit h
one more proton.

Ei
41.11 eV

A
+
+ eSelective

Ionization

Present: Ag, Mn, Be, Cu

w3

w2

w1

Right, electrons orbit nuclei at well-
defined energies which are unique to
each element. The laser ion source
(below) works by firing three laser
pulses at a cloud of atoms in quick suc-
cession. The pulses are tuned so that
the first lifts an electron from one orbit to
another, the second lifts it again, and the
third knocks it out completely. The com-
bination of pulses is unique to the ele-
ment required. Below, Michine Viatch-
eslav and Ulli Köster adjust the light
bench for CERN’s laser ion source.
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which blows the outer layers of t he
s tar ou t in to space in an explosion
accompanied by copious neu trons.
In this extremely neu tron-rich envi-
ronment, an unstable nucleus has a
good chance of  ca tch ing anot her
neutron before it decays. Rapid neu-
t ron capt ure  ensues,  generat ing a
wide range of u ns t able heavy iso-
topes. When this explosive burning
is over, these unstable isotopes cas-
cade through a chain of beta-decays
ending up as stable neutron-rich iso-
topes. T his all takes place in jus t a
few seconds, and when it is over, the
newly for med elements are sprayed
ou t in to the U niverse w here even-
t ually gravity, that ultimate cosmic
master of ceremonies, marshals them
in to new stars and planets.

IT HAS TAKEN 40 years for
terrest rial experi ments to catch
up with B2FH . That’s not too sur-

prising, since s tars and supernovae
are not t he easies t t h ings to bring
into the laboratory. Nevertheless, the
paper’s ability to predict the observed
abundances of heavy ele ments has
made it so widely accepted that it has
becom e the st uff of textbook astro-
physics. In 1997,  new developments
at CER N’s veteran unstable-particle
beam facility, ISOLDE, allowed physi-
cist s to pu t B2FH to t he labora tory
tes t for t he firs t t i m e. T hey began
to measure t he binding energies and
half-lives of some of the unstable ele-
men ts vital to the r-process.

ISOLDE can produce a wide range
of unstable isotopes covering m ost
of the elemen ts. In 1997 it was com-
ple m e nt ed by a device, called t he
laser ion-source, w hich allows ex-
t rem ely pu re beam s t o be created.
The laser ion-source works like a key

i n a lock by select ing just t he ele-
ment of interest. At ISOLDE a beam
of protons st rikes a target. The i m-
pact causes a range of unstable atoms
to be created. These are evaporated
from the target and allowed to find
their way in to a sm all t ube. Ato ms
are electrically neutral, and can not
be t ranspor t ed to exper i m en ts u s-
ing electric fields and magnets. First
they m ust be ionized, losing an elec-
t ron so t hey beco m e elect rically
charged. This is where the laser ion
source comes in. It works by firing
three precisely tuned laser pulses into
t he t ube in quick succession.  The
first pulse has just  the right  energy
to lift an electron in to a higher or-
bi t  around t he nucleus; t he second
lifts  i t  again; and the t hird knocks
it out completely. The combination
of laser energies is unique to the ion
required—just as a key fi ts only one
lock. Once ionized, an electric field
pulls the atoms out of the tube, send-
ing an ion beam on its way to a wait-
ing experiment.

O ne of the firs t experi m en ts to
use the laser ion source in October
1997 was code named IS-333. It st ud-
ied the proper ties of highly neutron-
rich silver isotopes. For the first time,
silver-129,  an isotope wit h 22 m ore
neutrons than the most com mon sta-
ble isotope of silver, was iden tified
and its half-life measured. Silver-129
plays  an  i m por tan t  role  in  t he  r-
process because it builds up in higher
quantities than many other elements.

T he half-l ife of silver-129 pins
dow n on e lin k in t he super nova
event-building chain, but i t is never-
theless just one of myriad parameters
in elemen t generation calculations.
Since t hat  first  experi m en t , IS-333
and successor experi m en t s h ave

What Makes an
Element an Element?

AN ATOM IS MADE UP
of three kinds of particles:
protons, neutrons, and elec-

trons. Positively charged protons
and electrically neutral neutrons
compose the nucleus while nega-
tively charged electrons orbit the
outside and balance the charge of
the protons in the nucleus.

The defining feature of an ele-
ment is how many protons its
nucleus contains. This is because
the number of protons equals the
number of electrons, and it is the
electrons that determine an ele-
ment’s chemical properties.

Several versions of the same
element can exist; these are called
isotopes, and they differ in the num-
ber of neutrons in the nucleus. Simi-
larly, different elements can have
the same total number of protons
and neutrons in the nucleus, but a
different ratio. These are called iso-
bars.

The nuclei important to element
building in supernovae are unsta-
ble. They tend to decay rapidly by
emitting electrons in a process
known as beta decay. This is a ran-
dom process and is characterized
by a half-life—if you start off with a
certain number of unstable nuclei,
then after one half-life, there will be
half as many left.
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what makes it so stable. In the highly
neutron-rich nuclei important in su-
pernova element-building chains, the
energy binding the excess neu trons
into the nucleus is small. And since
i t  is  t his  neu t ron  binding  energy
which determines the energy needed
to capture another neu tron, it m ust
be measured if scien tists are to u n-
derstand these processes fully. T he
MISTRAL apparat us has t he unique
capaci ty to m easu re t he m asses of
the particularly short-lived isotopes
involved in supernova ele m en t-
building.

MISTRAL w orks by bendi ng a
bea m of incom ing ions in a spiral-
ing pat h using a unifor m m agnet ic
fie ld.  T h is  i s  done  for  s t able  ions
of well k now n m ass as well as for
t he unstable ions whose m ass is to
be m easured.  T he n by co m paring
the time it takes for an unstable ion
to com plete an orbi t wit h t hat of a
known reference ion,  t he m ass can
be m easured. Ions are injected in to
MISTRAL and vertically deflected so
t hat they make t wo spiraling t urns
inside a magnet ic field. An applied
oscillat ing voltage modifies the tra-
jectories of  t he ions such that  only
those with a part icular mass escape
fro m t he apparat us th rough a nar-
row slit. By varying the applied volt-
age and cou n t ing t he t rans m it t ed
par t ic les,  precise  m ass  m easu re-
m en ts are made. The speed of t his
process enables t he m easure m en t
of very short-lived isotopes, and the
resol u t ion of t h e app ara t us is so
good that it can cleanly separate the
signals arising from isotopes of dif-
fere n t e le m e n t s h avi ng t he sa m e
nu mber of protons and neu trons but
in differen t  propor t ions.  T he t i ny

added a few m ore links in t he for m
of t he half lives of isotopes of cad-
m i u m , copper,  a nd m a nga nese
which are also on the r-process path.

H ALF-LIVES of u ns table
ele m ent s are jus t  one  i m-
por tan t  i ngredie n t  in  un-

derstanding supernovae. They deter-
mine how long an atom will re tain
its identity, and so give an indication
of how likely it is that the atom will
absorb anot her neutron before it de-
cays. Bu t  t here’s anot her vi tal i n-
gredien t too, and that is the subject
of another ISOLDE experiment called
MISTRAL. T he goal of t his experi-
m en t is t o m easure the m asses of
these unstable isotopes.

The mass of a nucleus is made up
of  two par ts,  the  individual  masses
of t he protons and neutrons wit hin
it, and t he so-called binding energy
which holds the m all together. Iron
has the highest  binding energy per
nucleon of any n ucleus, w h ich is

Top, David Lunney sets up the MISTRAL
apparatus at the ISOLDE facility. Above,
an isotope beam enters at the top and
follows a spiraling path through the
apparatus. Only isotopes of a particular
mass escape through the exit slit at the
bottom of the apparatus.



The CER N resul ts bear ou t t heir
predict ions and are st ar t ing to fill
in t he gaps be t ween t he forgi ng of
iro n in s tars, and t he gold baubles
to be fou nd in t he je weler’s shop
around the corner.
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difference in t he m ass of such iso-
t opes,  isobars as t hey are know n,
arises from binding energy determined
by the configuration of the nucleus.

O nce t he m ass has been m ea-
sured, the binding energy can be cal-
culated by re m em bering Einstein’s
lesson that E = m c2, energy and mass
are in terchangeable. T he combined
mass of all the protons and neutrons
in t he nucleus can be added up and
compared with the measured mass,
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On this plot of heavy elements, stable
isotopes are marked by colored
squares. The s-process path is shown
by the black line and the r-process path
by the dark brown line. On the s-process
path, isotopes absorb neutrons slowly.
When an unstable isotope is reached, it
decays by emitting an electron, and the
path takes a diagonal step up to the
next element. On the r-process path
which happens in supernovae, neutrons
are rapidly consumed. When the
process stops and the supernova blasts
isotopes into space, unstable elements
decay through a cascade of electron
emission until they reach stability. One
example is shown by the white diagonal
line (the r-process path to gold).

The abundances of isotopes produced
by the r-process. The mass number is
just the total number of protons and neu-
trons in the nucleus. Some elements
build up in greater numbers than others,
like those in the bump around mass num-
ber 130. This is why studying unstable
isotopes, such as silver-129, in the same
mass range is particularly important.

the difference between the two is the
binding energy.

MISTRAL’s  fi rs t  m easure m en ts
were m ade in N ove m ber 1997 and
continued t hrough 1998. So far, sev-
eral m asses have been m easured,
some with extremely short half-lives.
Further measurements which started
in November 1998 will soon begin to
feed in to t he recipes proposed in
B2FH . So far, the Burbidges, Fowler,
and Hoyle see m to have got it right.
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by JOH N G. LEARNED

Neu trinos Have Ma



The Super-Kamiokande

detector has found a

defici t of one flavor of

neutrino coming

through the Earth, w ith

the likely implication

that neutrinos possess

mass. One of the experi-

menters describes their

results and w hat

this could mean for

par ticle physics.

VER A YEAR AGO PHYSICISTS working
on the Super-Kamiokande (Super-K) project in
Japan announced strong evidence for neutrino

mass and jolted the physics world by indicat ing that a re-
thinking of  the Standard Model of par ticle physics—which
assu mes that neutrinos have no m ass at all—would surely
follow. It was not t he first t ime that the elusive neu trino had
been reported to have mass. Bu t  t he  evidence this  time
seem ed irrefutable, coming as it  did from the most sensitive
instrument of its kind in the world: a 50,000-ton massive
cylindrical detector fi lled with 12.5 million gallons of pure
water and lined with 13,000 sensitive light detectors, located
deep underground in the Japanese Alps (see photograph on
opposite page). Par ticle physics is not t he only field that will
have to rethink t hings. Cosmology and astrophysics may
also have their fair share of recalculating to do to accom mo-
date neu trino mass. Examples include the effect of neu trino
mass on the generation of an excess of mat ter over an ti-
mat ter  in  t he Big Bang, on accounting for the mass of t he
Universe, and on the generation of heavy elements in super-
novae explosions.

Now, almost two years after the startling announcement
that neutrinos appear to change iden tities—or oscillate—and
thus to have mass (see “Searching for Neu trino Oscillat ions”
by Maury Goodman in t he Spring 1998 Bea m Line, Vo1. 28,
No. 1), more Super-K data have been collected. As their
analysis is refined, the evidence for oscillation and thus
neutrino mass becomes even stronger.

What does this work mean for par ticle physics? Does it
bring us any closer to answering the grand questions abou t
the Universe, such as its origin and fu ture? What obstacles
lie ahead in pursuing these answers?

BEA M LINE 9

ass!
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OSCILLATIONS IN THE AIR

As wit h most stories in the cosmic-
ray business, there is a long history.
T he experi men tal  tale  begins  wi t h
the first observations of natural neu-
t ri nos  in 1967 in t he world’s deep-
est mines in Sou th Africa and in the
Kolar Gold Fields in India. At t hat
t i m e t he ins t ru m e nt s m easured a
rate of neutrino interactions a lit tle
lo wer t han expec ted, bu t nobody
made m uch of the discrepancy, and
neutrino-flux calculat ions made by
others soon agreed with the data.

The second round of experimen ts
bega n in  t he  la te 1970s,  using in-
s t ru m en ts t hat were designed pri-
marily to search for the proton decay
t hat had been predicted by certain
grand unified theories. The first very
large instrument in this class was the
IMB detector, located in a salt mine
near C leveland, Ohio. The experi-
men tal technique was simple in the
extre me: fill  a large tank with ultra
pure (and hence transparen t) water,
and surround it with ligh t detectors
looking in wards.  When a neu trino
interacts in the water, producing sec-
ondary particles, or when a charged
particle enters the tank from the sur-
rounding rock, m ost of these par ti-
cles are sufficien t ly energet ic t hat
t hey t ravel a t close to t he speed of
light. Bu t the speed of light in water
is significantly less than the speed of
ligh t in a vacu u m, so t he par t icles
ou ts t rip t heir dis t urbance of t he
mediu m (as does a jet plane making
a sonic boom by exceeding the speed
of sound in fligh t, or a boat leaving
an expanding wake). As a result , the
par t icles produce characteris t ic
Cerenkov radiation, which projects
on to t he photodet ector wall as a

Cosmic
Ray

Earth’s
Atmosphere

1

2

3

One cycle of an oscillating neu trino
as it passes through Earth.

Super Kamiokande Detector

Oscillating
neutrinos

The cosmic ray hits the
Earth’s atmosphere,
making a spray of
secondary particles,
some of which decay
into neutrinos.

Neutrinos continue on
the trajectory and begin
to oscillate as they pass
through the Earth.

Neutrinos have very
little time to oscillate.

A neutrino strikes another
elementary particle in the
detector tank. The interaction
is recorded and analyzed by
scientists to identify both the
flavor of the neutrino and its
flight path.

A cosmic ray
(usually a proton)
from space

4

A schematic illustrating the origin of neutrinos detected underground from high
energy cosmic rays hitting the atmosphere and making secondary particles that
decay, leaving neutrinos to penetrate the Earth and occasionally interact in detec-
tors. The neutrinos coming from the far side of the world have much greater flight
times during which to oscillate, as apparently do muon neutrinos but not electron
neutrinos. (Courtesy University of Hawaii)
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t ransien t (nanosecond) ring of very
blue light. The location, timing, and
a m plitude of t he sensor signals al-
lows one to reconstruct the track di-
rect ions of t he radia t ing par t icles.
A fur t her aid to particle ident ifica-
t ion is  t he fact  t hat  m uons tend to
produce a rather crisp ring of Ceren-
kov ligh t, whereas the m uch ligh ter
electrons scat ter in the water, zigzag
ahead, and produce a more diffuse,
fuzzier ring of light.

T he expec ted rat io of  m uon-
neutrino to electron-neutrino events
is a rat her si mple quant ity to calcu-
late and not susceptible to m uch un-
certain ty. When neu trinos in teract
in t he deep-m ine water tanks after
traversing the Earth, we expect two
m uons to appear for every electron.
T he early resul t s, however, were
nearly an equal  nu mber.

Soon after beginning operat ions
i n 1982 t he IMB (Irvin e-Mich igan-
Brookhaven) group found t hat there
were not as many m uon decays fol-
lowing neu trino interactions as they
had expected. T his defici t caused
m uch debate among t he IMB physi-
cists, including of course consider-
ation of possible neutrino oscillations
as t he cause. But there were several
ot her possible explanations at t hat
t im e, bot h syste mat ic and physics-
based. Thus the collaboration chose
to publish t heir  result s  in a  rat her
understated way in order to get it into
t he record, but not to stake out any
grand claims that were not then sup-
portable.

Not long thereafter the Kamioka
collaboration came on line with i ts
sm aller bu t deeper and m ore sensi-
t ive detector, Kam iokande, located
in Japan. The early work at Kam io-
kande produced resu l ts si m ilar t o

those at IMB, and both groups t hen
wen t on to develop more sophis ti-
cated techniques for distinguishing
between m uon and electron even ts.
The situation began to change, how-
ever,  towards t he end of  life  of  t he
old Ka m ioka nde detec tor,  after
enough even ts had been accu m ulat-
ed a nd an alyzed t o publish an an-
gular distribution of m uon neutrino
i n t erac t ions in t he detect or (bu t
w here t he m uons leave t he t an k).
This evidence was still rather weak,
because the statistics were not good
enough to rule out t he possibility of
zero angular varia t ion, bu t i t cer-
tain ly appeared sugges t ive. Since
acceptance of  m ajor n ew resu l ts
clearly requires extraordinarily con-
vincing evidence, it follows that any
claim for neu trino oscillations, and
hence neutrino mass, demands gold-
plated evidence.

SUPER-KFINDS THESMOKING GUN

T he Super-Kam iokande detector is
an awesome piece of technology, and
in the photograph on page 8, physi-
cists in a rubber raft polish t he 20-
inch photom ultiplier tubes (PMTs) as
t he water slowly r ises. T he det ec-
tor is a vast hall carved from hard
rock in an old zinc mine near Mozu-
mi,  abou t 325 fee t from t he prede-
cessor Kamiokande instrument (now
being rejuvenated in to the 1,000-ton
liquid scintillator KamLAN D). Super-
K is housed in a huge stainless steel
tank, welded in place, and con tain-
ing a concentric structure which sup-
ports 11,000 20-inch PMTs looking in-
wards. There are also 1,800 eight-inch
PM Ts wi t h wavele ngt h-sh ift ing
light-collecting collars (recycled from
the IMB experi m en t) looki ng ou t-
wards into the two meter thick veto
region. The fiducial volu m e, taken
as the region two meters inside t he
PM T s,  con tains 22,000 tons of wa-
ter. This may be compared with the
old Kamiokande at 600 tons, and IMB
at 3,000 tons. It is indeed a big ju mp
in collecting power, bu t perhaps the
most im por tan t difference is in t he
abil i ty  t o  con t ain  m uon even ts.
Muons travel a distance of about five
m eters in water per GeV of kinetic
energy. The old Kamiokande instru-
ment could only record muons up to
abou t 1 GeV wit h  any efficiency,
w hile t he Super-K ins t ru m en t  can
record m uon even ts up to several
GeV, si nce i t is nearly 50 m eters
across the long diagonal. As it hap-
pens, this improvement was crucial.

In early June 1998 we announced
the results from analysis of the first
t wo years of data accu m ula ted in
Super-K.  T he updated result s  as  of

Accep tance

of major

ne w results

clearly requires

extraordinarily

convincing

evidence.
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su m m er 1999,  wi th 848 days of live
time analyzed, are shown on the left.
The most compelling data consists
of those events with single electrons
or m uons produced by neu trinos (2/3
of total), for which the secondary par-
ticles are completely contained with-
in t he fiducial volu m e. We record
t his type of event on average abou t
once in every 10 hours of operation.

The figure at the upper left shows
t he asy m m etry bet ween upward-
going and dow nward-going even ts,
electrons and muons, and is particu-
larly important because many syste-
m at ic errors cancel ou t , and so m e
results are interpretable without cal-
ulation. The electron even ts are up-
dow n sy m m etric, as de m anded by
geom etry in t he absence of oscilla-
tions or other unexpected phenome-
na. For the muons, on the other hand,
t here exis ts a dramatic asym m etry
w hich corresponds to a defici t of
nearly one half for the upward-going
m uons, and which directly indicates
that the oscillations m ust be (most
su rprisingly) nearly maxi m al.  T he
shape of the asym metry versus mo-
m e nt u m curve is jus t  w hat  one
would expec t for oscilla t ion: t he
dashed curve is a computer sim ula-
tion. This plot alone rules ou t some
hypotheses which could not be elim-
inated prior to Super-K. Of course, it
st ill remains to explain the odd fact
that  the  geometry  of  the  Ear th  is  so
well matched to eliciting the m axi-
mal deviation from expectations. Are
we being fooled somehow?

The up-down asymmetry for muon- and
electron-type events in Super-K from 848
days of live time (analyzed June 1999),
as a function of observed charged-
particle momentum. The muon data
include a point for the partially con-
tained data having more than about
1 GeV kinetic energy.

Cosine of zenith angle distributions of
the contained preliminary event data
from Super-K for two different energy
ranges, and for electron and muon-like
events. Cosine = 1 corresponds to
downward-going events.
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T he figure at the bot tom of page
12 shows the angular distributions of
m uon and elect ron even t s  for  t wo
energy groupings. This may be the
result  that  has been most  convinc-
ing to the particle physics com m u-
n i ty,  since  i t  sh ows dra m at ic  evi-
dence t hat indeed t he ano m aly is
with the m uons, and t hat the onset
of  t he deviat ion is  sm oot h and not
confined to the up-going m uons.  A
fi t to the hypot hesis of oscillat ions
is also shown, and again it clearly in-
dicates the presence of maximal os-
cilla tions wi t h a m ass-squared dif-
ference of 0.0035 eV2 and wi t h  an
error of about a factor of two.

T he allowed region s for t he os-
cillation parameters bet ween m uon
neutrinos and tau neutrinos are also
show n in t he illu s tra t ion on t he
righ t. As the contour lines indicate,
t he mass-squared difference lies in
t he range of 0.002–0.007 eV2,  and the
mixing is very nearly maximal.

CORROBORATIVE EVIDEN CE

Anot her de tector  in a  m ine,  t he
Soudan II instru men t in Min nesota
(buil t to search for n ucleon decay
as were IMB and Kam iokande), has
weighed in during the last few years
with evidence for a low value for the
ratio of muon-to-electron events, and
is completely consistent with the old
IMB and Kamiokande data. Unfortu-
nately t he s ta t is t ics are not good
enough to see the angular dist ribu-
tion, bu t at least the results dismiss
t h e  hypot h esis  t hat  t here  is  so m e-
t hing uniquely peculiar abou t a wa-
ter target. Also, t he Soudan ins tru-
m en t has a ve to shield lin ing t he
m ine cavity, and t his perhaps helps
one to understand the reasons for the

failu re of t he earlier and sm aller
European instrumen ts to detect the
anomaly.

There is also supportive evidence
for the Super-Kamiokande contained
data from the through-going m uons
t hat  origina te from neu tri nos of
abou t 100 t i m es h igher energies;
t hese even ts produce a useful con-
sistency check even though t hey do
not  constrain t he oscillat ion para-
meters as severely.

Bu t is i t really neu trino oscilla-
tions, one may well ask? As in m uch
exploratory science, we must proceed
here like Sherlock Holm es, eli m i-
nating all alternative hypotheses un-
til we are left with only one. In fact
we have done this, carefully exam-
ining such things as potential detec-
tor biases, cross sect ions, neu trino-
flux ra t io calcu la t ions, and eve n
som e rat her wild physics possibili-
t ies. N o t h ing we have t ried even
comes close to fi t ting the evidence,
except oscillations.

T his does give one t he flavor of
how we are tigh tening the noose on
t he pheno menon we have encoun-
tered. We still worry, of course, t hat
there might be some trick eluding us
and that we have not got t he in ter-
pretation quite right, or that som e-
thing more bizarre is lurking in the
data. Still, in the less than two years
since we made the announcement at
the Neutrino 98 conference, the data
and analysis have only become more
reassuring t hat we are on t he righ t
track. The new K2K (KEK to Kamio-
ka) Long Baseline N eu trino Oscil-
lation Experimen t in Japan has tak-
en its first steps toward verification
of the discovery, wi th a few even ts
already in hand bu t not yet enough
to say anything definitive.
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Preliminary data from Super-K showing
the regions for various degrees of statis-
tical acceptability (confidence level) in
the plane of mixing angle and mass
squared difference between muon and
tau neutrinos.
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O ne cen t ral qu es t ion has bee n
whether the m uon neu trino’s oscil-
lating partner is the tau neutrino, the
electron neutrino, or both—or even
worse, some new “sterile” neu trino.
Our data indicate that the muon neu-
t rino couples at m ost only weakly
(less than a few percent) to the elec-
tron neu trino for t he oscillations we
see. A hypothetical sterile neutrino
wo uld no t in t eract wi t h ordinary
m at ter  a t  al l; we are now fin ding
evidence t hat t he s terile neu t rino
hypothesis does not work very well
for explaining our data. In contrast,
every tes t we have m ade so far is
completely  consisten t  wit h  the  os-
cillat ing par t ner  of  t he m uon neu-
trino being the tau neutrino.

OTHER HINTS AT OSCILLATIONS

In hi s  ar t icle  in t he Bea m Line
(Fall/Winter 1994, Vol. 24, No. 3), John
Bahcall discusses t he grandfather of

all  neu tr ino prob-
le m s, the solar neu-
trino deficit. Oscilla-
tions seem t he likely
solution, but we need
more solar data from
Super-K, and most im-
por tan tly data from
t he now operat i ng
Sudbury N eu trino
Observatory in Cana-
da,  and  two  o ther
detectors under con-
struction, KamLAND
and Borexino in Italy.

A most peculiar re-
sul t  ca m e  fro m  t h e
Liqu id Scin t i lla tor
N eu t rino Det ector
(LSN D) in New Mex-
ico in 1990,  in which

a few even ts were detected that ap-
peared to be at t rib u table to m uon
neu trinos oscilla t ing in to electron
neutrinos. T hese resul ts were from
a stopping proton beam, and thus at
qu i t e low energies (30 MeV) and
s m all dis ta nces (30 m), a nd t hey
involved only a t iny fract ion of the
through-going neutrino flux. Another
experiment with somewhat overlap-
ping regions of sensitivity, KARMEN
in England,  has not  found any sup-
port ing evidence bu t  h as not  ruled
ou t t he LSN D result s. If correct, the
LSN D result would have tremendous
implications. No one has been able
to make a simple model incorporat-
ing oscilla t ions from at m ospheric
neu trinos, solar neu trinos, and t he
LSN D resu lts. If t he LSN D group is
correct, we will need more neutrino
types or some other dramatic physics.

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

Ever since Wolfgang Pauli’s proposal
for t he ne u t rino’s exis t ence i t has
been know n that  neu trin o m asses
cannot be very large. Direct attempts
at measuring t he masses have only
given  us  an  upper  bound  of  abou t
3 eV for electron neutrinos (less than
one hundred thousandth of t he elec-
tron m ass),  an d so m e w hat poorer
limits on the others (which are even
harder to measure). Cosm ology re-
inforces this by telling us that since
neu trinos in staggering numbers are
left over from t he Big Bang—about
2 billion for every proton—the su m
of the masses of each of t he six neu-
trino types (electron, m uon and tau,
neutrinos and anti-neutrinos) taken
together cannot  exceed about 12 eV
or else the gravitational effect would
be suc h t hat t he U niverse wouldGenera tions
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already have collapsed back upon it-
self.  O n  the  o ther  hand,  since  the
nu mber of neu trinos left over from
the Big Bang m ust be about the same
as t he nu mber of photons measured
in t he cosmic background radiation
(as seen in t he marvelous C OBE re-
sults of a few years ago), and since we
also know roughly how much matter
t here is in all t he s tars we can see,
we can then calculate that the total
m ass of  ne u trin os in t he U niverse
is approximately as m uch as or more
t han t he total  mass of  all  t he s tars
one sees! Alt hough i t appears t hat
neu trinos  wi th  mass  cannot  be  t he
long-sought non-baryonic dark mat-
ter, t hey will cer tainly play an im-
por tan t role in such as t rophysical
questions as the origin of t he excess
of mat ter over an t i mat ter and gen-
eration of the heavy elemen ts in su-
pernovae explosions.

Until recen tly t here has been no
widely accepted evidence to suggest
t hat neu trinos have m ass. As a re-
sul t, the presen t Standard Model of
ele mentary particle physics has as-
su m ed t hat t he m asses of i t s con-
s t i t uen t neu tr inos were precisely
zero. But as we have described here,
t he at mospheric neu trino evidence
of the last year suggests t hat at least
one kind of neutrino has mass, of the
order of 0.05–0.07 eV at  m inim u m.
If we fur t her assu m e that neu trino
oscillations are the probable solution
to the solar neutrino problem as well,
then this would demand that at least
t wo kinds of  neu trinos have mass.
Probably all three kinds possess some
mass. There is a huge theoretical dif-
ference between zero mass and some
m ass, even if i t is very sm all. One
of t he cen tral proble m s in par t icle
physics is illustrated in the figure on

t he previous page, where one sees
that t he charged fermion masses all
cluster at roughly the same distance
(on a log plo t) above  the  neu t rino
masses as they are below the an tic-
ipat ed scale for t he u n ificat ion of
all the forces. The challenge to mod-
el builders is to try to account for this
huge scale ju mp. A second problem
is to accoun t  for  why t he neutrinos
are so m uch m ore m ixed than t he
quarks—cer tainly not t he sim plest
expectation.

T he fu t u re for neu trino s t udies
seems brigh t, with new experiments
building and more being proposed.
One of the more interesting prospects
is in tense pure beams from muon fac-
tories. After clarificat ion of t he
neutrino-mixing situation in the next
few years, t he m ediu m range push
seems to be clearly towards looking
for C P violat ions wit h neu tri nos.
Cosmic experimen ts can explore in
ot her direct ions and to t he highes t
energies. Measuring absolute masses
and directly observing the Big Bang
relic neutrinos remain unsolved fu-
ture challenges.

In  su m m ary,  we no w have  evi-
dence for a whole new sector of in-
teresting par ticle behavior, with far-
reach ing i m plica t ions for par t icle
physics and cosmology. It seems fi t-
ting that the experimental results de-
scribed here came from instruments
t hat were origi nally in te nded to
search for  proton decay.  While the
physics m ay see m very differen t ,
there is a deep relationship here that
may help to point the way toward a
grand unified theory.
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YMMETRY IS A FAMILIAR C O NCEPT in art and
design. In daily conversation, it usually refers to
transfor mations in space, such as rotat ions of an
object about an axis. In science, the word has a more

general meaning and a profound significance, because its role
in understanding the laws of Nature has been one of t he
dominan t themes in physics. It figured heavily, for example,
in much of Albert Einstein’s work. He realized that the laws
of electricity and magnetism, the great triu mph of nineteenth
century physics, had a puzzling sy m metry. Postulating t hat it
was com mon to all of t he laws of Nature led him to special
relativity, in which space and time are not absolute and fixed.
Reconciling Newton’s laws of gravity with t his sym metry
principle led him to develop the theory of general relativity.

Sym metries were also crucial to the post-war development
of par ticle physics. By the m id-1960s, huge nu mbers of parti-
cles had been discovered with accelerators. Murray Gell-
Mann and Yuval Ne’eman brough t order to this chaos by
searching for sym metries and discovering that they provided
a periodic table for the elemen tary par ticles which then led
to the idea of quarks. Sym metries also can deter mine the ba-
sic laws themselves. Electricity and magnetism can be u n-
derstood as a consequence of a sym metry called gauge invari-
ance. In 1954, Chen Ning Yang and Robert Mills generalized
the sym metry of electromagnetism to larger sym metries.
While their discovery was originally purely theoretical, with-
in 25 years such sym metries were experimen tally established
as the basis for the Standard Model, t he reigning theory of
subatomic particles and their in teractions.

In t he early 1970s a new type of hypothetical sym metry,
“supersym metry,” was discovered. To understand it, one
needs to recall a rule learned in chemistry. In building the
Periodic Table, no two electrons can occupy the same state.

Is Supersy m m et
Layer of S truct u
by MICHAEL DINE

S
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Part icles  that obey this rule are called fer mions. There is
another type of par ticle, a boson, that obeys the opposite
rule,  preferring to  share  the  sam e quan tu m state.  The most
familiar boson is the photon, and lasers are devices in which
many photons are in the same state. One of t he early
triumphs of par ticle physics was the prediction of t he spin-
statistics connection, where par ticles of half-integer spin (the
electron, m uon, quarks, neutrinos) are fer mions and obey the
exclusion principle. Particles of integer spin (the photon,
gluon, W and Z bosons) are bosons. Supersy m metry is a sym-
metry that relates fer mions to bosons.

As an example of t his new possible sym metry, one can
write a generalization of, say, quan tu m electrodynamics
(QED) which is supersym metric. In the familiar version of
QED,  one has electrons, positrons, and photons. In a super-
sym metric version, one would have, in addition to the elec-
tron and photon, a scalar electron (“selectron”) and a spin-
1/2 part ner of t he photon (“photino”). Just as two electrons
can in teract with a photon, an electron and selectron could
interact with a photino (see figure on the righ t). The strength
of t hese two interactions would be the sam e. One could ex-
tend this to t he full Standard Model and
even add gravi ty to the story. In addition to
the graviton predicted by general relativity,
there would be a “gravitino” of spin 3/2.

These turn out to be beau tiful theories.
Bu t as originally proposed, they make a pre-
diction which is obviously false. If t he sym-
metry is presen t, t hen the m asses of the
different particles and their superpartners
m ust be the sam e. Bu t there is obviously no
scalar par tner of the electron with the same
mass, nor is there a m assless photino.

ry  t he  N ex t
re?

g

e e

e e

g~

e
e~

e e~

Left, electrons interact through the
exchange of a photon. Right, electrons
exchange a photino and produce a pair
of scalar electrons.
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BROKEN SYMMETRY

It is possible for a sy m m etry of
N at u re’s  laws to be h idden,  or
“broken.” This idea may seem para-
doxical; however, such sym m etries
are com mon. An example is provided
by an ordinary magnet. Atoms often
act as little magnets, but in most ma-
terials, t here is no ne t m agnet is m
si nce  t h e  a to m s  poi n t  in  ran do m
direct ions. Magnets are special: in
the state of lowest energy, the mag-
ne t is m of each of the individual
a to m s (their  spins) poin t  in  so m e
direc t ion. Because t he underlying
laws don’t change if the system is ro-
tated, this magnetism m ay poin t in
any direct ion, bu t i t m ust poin t in
so m e direct ion, that is, i t  m us t
“spontaneously” break the sym me-
try (see figure on the left).

Particle physics provides other ex-
a m ples of  t h is  pheno m eno n.  T he
pions are much lighter than the other
hadrons as a  consequen ce of  t he
breaking of a sym metry called chiral
sym metry. The gauge sym metry of
the weak interactions is also a broken
sym metry. The yet to-be-discovered
Higgs boso n is t he agen t of th is
breaki ng.  I t  is  t he brea ki ng of  t he
sym metries t hat permits the W and
Z bosons to have mass. Even the elec-
tron would be massless without the
sym metry breakdown.

If supersym metry is a sym metry
of Nature, it m ust be a broken sym-
metry in a si milar sense. Just as the
electron and the neutrino do not have
t he sa m e m ass in t he Standard
Model, so t he elec tron and t he
selectron need not have t he sa m e
mass  if  t he  sym met ry  is  broken.
T here should presu mably be som e
par t icles w h ich play a role i n

sym metry breakdown, analogs of the
Higgs boson.  If  Nature turns out  to
be supersym m etric, understanding
t h is  sy m m etry breakdow n will  be
one of the most important questions
for experimen t and theory.

IF IT’S BROKEN, WHY SH O ULD
WE HOPE TO SEE IT?

So it is possible that there is a new
sym metry of Nature, which is spon-
ta neously broken.  T he m issing
states, the par t ners of t he ordinary
quarks and leptons, photons and glu-
ons,  should be massive. Bu t  w hy
shou ld t heir m asses happen to be
such that we could find them at Fer-
m ilab’s Teva tron or CER N ’s Large
Electron Positron accelerator (LEP II)
and the Large Hadron Collider (LHC)?

One argument is related to some-
t h ing k now n as t he hierarch y
problem. It was first posed by Paul
Dirac as t he m ore colorful—and
m eaningful—“proble m of the large
nu mbers.” Because mass, in special
relativity, is equivalent to energy, we
can equally well speak of m ass or
energy scales. Max Planck, when he
first discovered his famous constant,
noted t hat  one can construct  from
N ewton’s constan t another energy
scale, now k now n as t he Planck
scale, Mp.  T h is scale is enor m ous,
1017 times larger  than the  masses  of
the W and Z bosons. Dirac’s question
was: where does t his huge nu m ber
co m e from ? Wit hin t he Stand ard
Model it is hard to understand w hy
the W and Z masses aren’t so large.

To look for a way ou t of t h is
dilem m a, we can exa mine another
small mass—that of the electron. In
the Standard Model, it has long been
understood why this number should

In a ferromagnet, the lowest energy
state has spin aligned in some
direction—which direction is not
important.
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be so s m all—t he t heory beco m es
m ore sy m m etric as  t he  mass  of  the
electron becom es s m all. The elec-
t ron m ass is a s m al l sy m m etry-
breaking effect. This sym metry was
first noticed in QED, and it is related
t o  t h e  fact  t h at  in  addi t io n  t o  t h e
electron, QED contains anot her par-
t icle, the positron, and is related to
t he fact t hat QED predicted t he ex-
is t ence  of  a n t i m a t ter. Si m ilar re-
m arks hold for the other quarks and
leptons.

In the Standard Model, all of the
par t icle m asses are rela t ed to t he
m ass of t he Higgs part icle, and t he
problem is that the Standard Model
does not become more sym metric as
t he Higgs mass tends to zero. If the
Standard Model is enlarged so as to
be supersym metric, however, scalar
masses can naturally be small, just
like t he electron m ass.  If  t he sy m-
metry is broken, scalar masses are on
t he order of t he scale a t which t he
sym metry is broken. Turning this ar-
gu ment on its head, if supersym me-
try is relevant to Nature, the natural
scale of supersym metry breaking is
on the order of the Z mass, perhaps
100’s of GeV to a TeV or so. So these
par t icles m igh t be seen at LEP II or
the Tevatron, and certainly the LHC.
The price of this extra sym metry is
si m ilar to t ha t in QED—t he  n u m-
ber of particles m ust be doubled.

T he  hypo thesis  tha t  supersym-
metry is broken at about 1 TeV leads
to a striking experimental prediction,
which has already been confirmed—
t he “unification of couplings.” The
strength of each of the in teractions
of the Standard Model is character-
ized by a nu mber, called a “coupling
constan t.” For the elect rom agnetic
in teractions, this is the famous fine

structure constan t, a . There are sim-
ilar constants for the weak and strong
i n t erac t ions. T hese couplings all
depend on the energy. In the study of
atoms, a is 1/137, but for the m uch
more energetic Z boson, it is abou t
1/129. If one plots the Standard Model
couplings as a function of energy, as-
su m ing t hat  N at ure is  supersy m-
metric, one finds that they meet, to
a high level  of  precision,  when t he
energy is very large, abou t 1016 GeV
(see the figure above), provided t hat
all of the new particles have masses
not too m uch larger than the Z mass.
This suggests that Nat ure is indeed
supersym m etric, and a t som e very
high energy scale, not too terribly dif-
feren t from the Planck scale, t he in-
teract ions are un ified in to a larger
theory. This meeting migh t be a co-
incidence, but it is striking how well
the simple hypothesis does.

The hypot hesis of supersym me-
try at a TeV also makes a spectacu-
lar predict ion in cosm ology. While
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suc h a t heory is au to m a tically a
theory of gravity and the gauge inter-
actions of the Standard Model. It has
quarks, leptons, and supersy m metry!
Within our curren t, rather primitive
understanding of this theory, super-
sy m m etry at energies accessible to
planned experim en ts is al m ost in-
evitable.

A SUPERSYMMETRIC STANDARD
MODEL

What would a supersym metric ver-
sion of the Standard Model look like?
It is easy to figure out what t he ba-
sic building blocks of such a model
would be. In addition to the quarks,
there would be squarks. Each lepton
would have a slepton partner. The W
and Z ’s wou ld be acco m panied by
fermions (charginos and neutralinos)
and t he gl uon wou ld be part nered
wit h  a  “gluino.” From curren t  ex-
perimen ts  we know that  all  of  these
have masses larger t han t heir par t-
ners, except possibly for t he top
quark  and  so me  of  t he  charginos /
neutralinos.

We cannot curren t ly predict t he
precise masses of these particles. But
it turns ou t we do know a great deal
abou t their interactions, and as a re-
sult, we know how they would show
up in various kinds of experiments.
Once one knows the m asses of  t he
superpartners, the experimental con-
sequences ca n be predic ted in a
straightforward fashion.

To completely work out t he phe-
no m enology, however, we need to
face another problem. In the Standard
Model—and in Nat ure—the proton
is an extremely long-lived part icle.
If i t is u ns table (and most par t icle
physicists believe that it is),  its half

m ost supersy m m etric par t icles
should have very short half lives, the
ligh test supersym metric particle, or
LSP, is quite possibly stable. One can
predict how many of these LSP’s were
produced in the Big Bang. This nu m-
ber turns out to be in the right range
to accoun t for the m issing mass of
the Universe, and searches for t his
dark matter  are currently underway
(see t he previous ar t icle by Joh n
Learned).

T here is anot her t heoret ical ar-
gument that supersym metry may be
presen t in Nature, and that it might
be broken at energy scales accessible
to experiment. General relativity has
been quite successful in describing
phenomena on very large scales, such
as the solar system. But when one at-
tempts to ask how the t heory works
a t extre m ely shor t dis tances, one
finds paradoxes and inconsistencies.
The situation is much like that of the
theory of weak in teractions prior to
the St andard Model w hich m akes
almost exactly t he same predictions
as t his older t heory for low en ergy
phenomena, bu t looks very different
at high energies. In the case of gen-
eral relat ivi ty, it is widely believed
that the puzzles are resolved by su-
perstring theory. Much as t he Stan-
dard Model is the inevi table gener-
alization of the Fermi theory, so there
is good (if not quite compelling) rea-
son to believe that superst ring t he-
ory is the unique answer to the puz-
zles of quan t u m gravi ty. St ri ng
theory is a theory in which the basic
entities are strings rather than point
part icles (see “Whatever Happened
to t he Theory of  Everyt hing,” by
La nce Dixon in t he Su m m er 1994
Bea m Line, Vol. 24, No. 2). For rea-
sons t hat are not well u nderstood,
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life is longer than 1031 years. In the
Standard Model, this stability is easy
to understand. Because of t he vari-
ous sy m m etries, one si m ply can’t
write in teractions of quarks and lep-
t ons w hich per m it pro ton decay.
When one introduces supersym me-
try, however, this is no longer t rue.
It is possible, for example, for two of
the quarks in the proton to turn in to
a (vir t ual) an t isquark,  and  for  th is
antisquark to decay into an antiquark
and an electron. This leads to proton
decay t hrough the process shown in
the top figure on the left. One would
expect this decay to be very rapid, the
proton decaying in a sm all fraction
of a second.

So if supersym metry is to make
sense, one m ust explain w hy th is
process can’t occur. Theorists do this
by proposing a no t her sy m m e try,
called “R parity,” a rule that says that
the number of superpartners can only
ch ange by a n even n u m ber in any
process. This rule would be violated
by pro ton decay. In addi t ion, if R-
parity is a sym metry, the lightest of
t he new par t icles predict ed by
supersym metry can’t decay; it is the
LSP which we argued is a candidate
for the dark mat ter. If one produces
a pair of supersym metric par ticles in
an accelerator, they will decay to nor-
mal par ticles plus one of these LSP’s.
So, for exa mple, a t t he Tevatron, a
pair of quarks can annihilate, as in
t he bot to m figure on t he lef t,  pro-
ducing a pair  of  gluinos. Because of
R parity, their decay products will al-
ways include an LSP.  The LSP’s are
typically neutralinos, partners of the
Z , g, and Higgs, and i n t erac t very
weakly wi t h  ordinary m at ter.  As a
result, they escape without detection,
and the signature of this process will

be som e nu m ber of  lepto ns and/or
je ts, and m issing energies. Experi-
menters are well aware of these sig-
natures, and are vigorously searching
for such even ts. To date, searches by
C DF and D 0 at Fer m ilab can se t
li mits of order 200 GeV on squarks
or gluinos. Sim ilarly, LEP II is plac-
i ng  st rong  li mits  on  slepton  and
chargino/neu tralino masses.

Apart from direct searches, t here
are ot her  constrain ts  on t he super-
particle spectrum. Even with R par-
i ty, proton decay occurs too rapidly
if certain of the superpartners are too
light. Rare K decays and CP violation
experiments also st rongly constrain
the superparticle spectru m.

T here has been a great deal of
progress i n rece n t years i n u nder-
st anding t he  dyna m ics  w hich can
lead to supersym metry breakdown.
While there is not yet one compelling
m odel of t he m asses of t he super-
par tners, t here are som e at t ract ive
ideas t hat make definite predictions
for  t he  values  of  t he  m asses  of  t h e
squark, slepton, and ???.

2001—A FAN TASY

Imagine, for a moment, it is t he year
2001, not too long after t he publica-
tion of this article. C DF and D0 have
si m ultaneously announced the dis-
covery of supersym m e try at t he
Tevatron. Two characteristic signa-
t u res have been observed a t a s ta-
tist ically significan t level, one cor-
responding to a gl ui no, one to a
chargin o.  A rough es t i m at e of  t he
masses can be made.

Suddenly we have en tered a new
era. In addition to the old problems
of particle physics, such as measur-
i ng and u nders ta nding t he quark

m ass para m et ers, we now have a
whole new set of masses and mixings
to u nders tand—t hose of  all  of  t he
n e w s upersy m m e t r ic  par t ic les.
Knowledge of so m e superpar t icle
m asses lends new urgen cy to t he
accelerated construction of a TeV lin-
ear collider. T heoris ts fran t ically
star t building models of supersym-
metry breaking to predict the mass-
es of other states. (Papers with new
models and proposals appear daily).
The following year, discrepancies be-
tween the Standard Model prediction
of CP violat ion and experi m en t are
reported by BABAR at SLAC and BELLE
at KEK. These don’t fi t naturally in to
any proposed scheme for supersym-
metry breaking. Theorists are fran-
tically proposing new models. String
theorists have redoubled their efforts
to understand supersym metry break-
ing and have m ade so me ten tat ive
predictions for the masses of undis-
covered states.

Of course, supersym metry might
not i n t he en d be relevan t t o low
energy physics, and cer tai nly t he
timetable for discovery might be dif-
feren t. Yet of all of t he ideas for
understanding the underlying phys-
ics of the Higgs phenomena, super-
sym metry see ms the  most  promis-
ing. Perhaps t h is fan t asy is no t so
implausible after all.
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by GORDO N FRASER

L • E • A • R
CER N’s Low Energy A ntiproton Ring

Beam transfer line ganglion at CERN. On the left are
feeds from linacs towards the booster, and center, the
antiproton ejection line from the PS proton synchrotron

to LEAR. Across these is the bulky U-turn to steer linac
particles directly towards LEAR. On the right is a section
of the PS.
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N SHAKESPEARE’S TRAGEDY, King Lear falls victim to his own
misjudgment and dies from grief after a series of Job-like misfortunes.
Another LEAR, CERN’s Low Energy Antiproton Ring, was also buffeted

by the stor my waves of destiny. Coming in the wake of CERN’s push for a
high energy proton-antiproton collider, LEAR,  a machine physicists’ concer t
platfor m,  eventually  fell  vic tim to  an even larger  scheme—the Large Hadron
Collider.

Andy Warhol said that anyone can be famous for fifteen minu tes. For
LEAR,  t his  fame  came  in January 1996, when newspapers and media all over
the world carried the news that an experiment had syn thesized the first
atoms of che mical an timat ter. Bu t LEAR will also go down in science history
as a stage which saw remarkable machine physics perfor mances.

In t he mid-1970s, an tiprotons were just another item on a long menu of
secondary beams. But the idea was taking root that new techniques using
an tiprotons could open up another rou te to physics. The demonstration of
electron cooling, by Gersh Budker’s team a t Novosibirsk, and the inven tion
of stochastic cooling, by Simon van der Meer at CERN ,  promised that  high
fluxes of an tiprotons could be produced. In addition, t he an tipar ticles would
be free of contamination by other particles, and extremely “cold”—well col-
limated in  mo mentu m and energy.  At  the  time,  the  first  elect ron-positron
colliders were m aking their mark on t he world physics stage. Budker sug-
gested doing annihilation physics with protons and an tiprotons. Bu t  an tipro-
tons are more difficult to produce than positrons, and to feed them in to a
collider needed additional control via cooling. With the demonstration of
cooling, t he door to proton-an tiproton collider physics was unlocked. The
key was turned by Carlo Rubbia, and at CERN a working group was estab-
lished to look in to the possibility of using the new SPS proton synchrotron
as a proton-an tiproton storage ring.

Still untouched by these collider ideas, Kurt Kilian, t hen at Heidelberg,
was doing experimen ts using secondary beams of antiprotons from CERN’s
11 GeV PS proton synchrotron. A mere five an tiprotons per PS cycle were
available at low momentu m, bu t t he special conditions of part icle-antiparti-
cle annihilation are always a fruitful source of physics. Kilian was impressed
when his machine physics colleague Dieter Möhl at the PS told him that in
principle the new cooling techniques could open up the an tiproton sluice

I
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che m ical an t i m at ter, a to m s con-
taining nuclear an tiprotons and or-
bital positrons.

While the big push at CERN con-
t in ued for  a  high en ergy pro ton-
an tiproton collider, t he low energy
splinter group was joined by Pierro
Dalpiaz, t hen at Ferrara, and many
other enthusiastic antiproton physi-
cists. The machine side was joined
by Pierre Lefevre (la ter to beco m e
project and event ually group leader)
and Werner Hardt of CERN .

To extract particles slowly from a
circulating beam, the classic method
is to excite a beam resonance and use
a magnet to remove a thick layer of
bea m. Wit h expensive an t iprotons,
such bru tal t rea t m en t would be
wasteful. However a new technique
of ultra slow extraction developed at
CER N enabled par t icles to be deli-
cately scraped off the surface of t he
stored an tiproton beam. T his m ade
i t feasible to propose an addi t ional
ring, grafted onto the low energy side
of the new CERN antiproton complex.

This ring was ini tially called by
the  u ni maginat ive  nam e  of APR
(An t i-Proto n Ring), before Hel m ut
Poth of Karlsruhe suggested the LEAR
low energy antiproton ring acronym.
The sche me had t he strong backing
of CERN’s PS Division under Gordon
Munday and Gunther Plass, and the
en thusiastic support of a wide phys-
ics com m unity.

The project was finally approved
in June 1980, two years after CERN’s
major high energy proton-antiproton
sche m e had been given t he green
ligh t. By this time a substantial low
energy an tiproton physics progra m
had begun to crystallize, leading to
16 experi ments involving 240 physi-
cists  from 44 research centers.

CER N , however, was jus t ifiably
very prot ect ive of  i t s  high energy
proton-antiproton scheme. LEAR was
only approved subject to t he condi-
tions that it should not interfere with
the PS co m mi t m en t  to  t he  h igh
energy a n t iprot on sche m e, t hat i t
could use only six percen t of CERN’s
an tiproto n product ion,  an d t hat  i t
should have overall “low priority.”

It was a deprived childhood, but
nevertheless introduced a completely
new way of life for t he low energy
antiproton physics com m unity. Very
nice resul ts em erged—m eson spec-
t roscopy, an t iprotonic a to m s, low
energy annihilation, reaction mech-
anis m s on protons and nuclei,  and
strangeness production.

It was also a lengt hy childhood,
extended by the drama of the last ex-
periment at CERN’s Intersecting Stor-
age Rings (ISR) before t his machine
was closed in 1984. This study, which
used a gas jet target, clamored for a
s tored bea m of  an t iprotons  in just
one of  the  two ISR rings.

AT  THE  RIN GSIDE

Before inject ion, LEAR’s m eager
ra t ion (typical ly 109 an tiprot ons)
wou ld be sk i m m ed off fro m t he
Antiproton Accu mulator once every
15 minutes or longer, and first be de-
celera ted i n t he pare n t PS fro m
3.5 GeV/c to 600 MeV/c to  benefi t
from phase space opti mization. For
t his,  t he PS had to learn so me new
tricks, in addition to t he reper toire
needed to handle all CER N’s differ-
en t beam s on com plicated “su per-
cycles.”

Although LEAR’s R stands for ring,
i t i s i n fac t four 10-m et er s t raigh t
sections joined by 90 degree bends. It

gates and provide a million antipro-
tons per  second.

Rubbia and his colleagues were
looking at how to produce antiprotons
and accelerate them to high energies.
For this, one initial idea was to use a
small ring to decelerate the antipro-
tons so that electron cooling could be
applied. This schem e was subse-
quen tly abandoned in favor of sto-
chastic cooling at higher energies, but
t he possibility of decelerating an t i-
protons had been discussed.

Looking at  t he dyna m ics of  an-
tiproton production, Kilian soon re-
alized that if secondary an tiprotons
produced by the PS could be decel-
erated, several orders of m agnit ude
m ore a n t ipar t icles could be m ade
available t ha n via a s tandard sec-
ondary beam.

T he 1977 Internat ional Accelera-
tor Conference at Serpukhov heard a
paper by Kilian, Möhl, a nd Ugo
Gastaldi of CERN for the deceleration
of an t iprot ons for  physics experi-
m en ts at a low energy an t iprot on
factory. From the outset, the idea was
very m uc h overshadowed by the
i m aginat ive sche m es pushed by
Rubbia for  high energy prot on-
an tiproton react ions. Rubbia’s  ai m
was to u se t he pro ton-an t iprot on
rou te to obtain sufficien t energy to
synthesize t he long-sough t W and Z
carriers.

In con tras t, t he object ive of  t he
low energy scheme was to explore in
dept h t he an nih ilat ion process,
where many kinds of particles could
be created. This would greatly extend
t he explora t ion of  hadron spec-
t roscopy. In addi t ion, low energy
antiprotons on tap would open up the
study of antiprotonic atoms and even
t he possibili ty of syn t hesizing
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was buil t inside t he existing Sou t h
Hall of the PS in just 16 mont hs.

Alt hough a modes t  m ac hin e,
LEAR had some interesting technical
curiosi ties. Strong focusing proton
rings have to face up to the problem
of transition. When accelerated par-
t icles a t tain a cer tain energy, rela-
tivity effects come into play, and the
radiofrequency accelerating field has
to be adjusted to main tain t he vital
phase stability of the circulating par-
ticle  bunches.

Wi t h  con ven t ion al  m agne t ic
op t ics, LEAR’s  t r a ns i t ion  ene rgy
w ould have occur red r igh t  i n t he
m iddle of i t s physics range. How-
ever, t he design ensured t hat h igh
m o m e n t u m par t ic les  fol low a
shorter  orbi t  rat her  t han t he larger
one nor m ally encoun tered.  Transi-
t io n w as t hereby t o t al ly side-
s tepped, a feat ure w hich has been
ado p t ed i n t h e design of  t he pro-
posed Japanese Hadron Facili ty.

Having to contend for the crumbs
of CER N ’s an t iproton supply had a
m ajor i nfl ue nce on LEAR’s  design
a nd opera t io n. Bu t  t here  w as  no t
on ly  bad  news.  Wi t h  t he PS war-
ran t ing a  new linac  injec tor, LEAR
inheri ted t he old one and was t hus
able to ext end its ra nge of bea m s.
LEAR was tested and later rou tinely
set up for physics using expendable
test particles (protons and negat ive
hydroge n io ns) a nd i n prin ciple
cou ld  even  s tore  an t ipro tons  and
ot her particles at the same ti me, us-
i ng coll idi ng or  overlapped co-
rotat ing bea ms.  However t he linac
was pointing the wrong way and this
u nexpec ted legacy req u ired con-
st ruct ion of a violen t 210 degree U-
t u r n t o s t eer t he l i nac par t icles
towards LEAR.

To shape LEAR’s beam s at injec-
t ion and a t h igher energy required
s t ochas t ic cooli ng. Assuri ng syn-
chronization of t he cooling signals
over a range of energies called for spe-
cial sol u t ions, and t his variable
energy st ochas t ic cooling beca m e
ano ther LEAR t rade m ark. O nce
cooled, t he low energy bea m was
“frozen” by electron cooling. Taking
t he bea m dow n t o 100 MeV/ c re-
quired just  one m inu te,  wi th  in ter-
mediate  cooling at 600 (stochastic),
300 and 200 MeV/c (electron cooling).
LEAR was t he firs t  m achine to use
electron cooling as an integral part
of its operations, using the electron
cooler inherited from CERN ’s Initial
Cooling Experiment and refurbished
in collaboration with a group headed
by Helm ut Poth from KfK Karlsruhe.

LEAR was foreseen from the ou t-
se t  as  providing a n t iproto ns for  a
wide range of experimen ts. As well
as the possibilities with co-rotating
beams, the straight sections were de-
signed to accom modate internal tar-
gets. The bending magnets at the cor-
ners of the ring were C-shaped so that
electrically neutral states formed in
experiments using internal targets in
t he straigh t  sect ions would not  be

CERN’s LEAR low energy antiproton ring,
the site of remarkable accelerator
physics.
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several m i nu tes. Jus t a single an-
tiproton per turn could be shaved off,
givi ng an ext rac t ed bea m t hat re-
sembled a slender an tiproton chain
stretching from t he Earth to the Sun
wit h a single an tiparticle every 100
m e ters! T he record was providing
30,000 a n t iproto ns per  second at
310 MeV/c  to two separate experi-
men ts for 14 hours.

Ultra slow extraction required the
development and perfect ion of res-
onance ext rac t ion wit h radiofre-
quency  noise (really carefu lly or-
ches tra ted m usic) w h ich drives
particles very gently towards the res-
onance. Tradi t ionally, ex tract ion
m agne ts ch isel par t icles fro m a
s tored bea m. However w hen t he
bea m has to be ejec ted over a very
long spi ll (several m i nu t es), u n-
avoidable ripple in t he power sup-
plies leads to an errat ic ex trac ted
flux, with big spikes alternating with
no par t icles a t all,  w h ich is u nac-
ceptable for the experimen ts

Wit h t he object ive of  assuring
quality beams, the scheme developed
at LEAR instead carefully “diffuses”
the beam against the resonance while
the particles are still being acceler-
ated. This gives a regular profile of
the extracted flux over hours rather
than seconds. Similar techniques are
now provi ng invaluable for ne w
machines to provide precision beams,
such as those for cancer therapy.

NEW PHASE

In 1987, CER N ’s an t iprot on supply
was augm en ted by t he ne w An ti-
proton Collector ring and LEAR be-
gan a new phase of experiments with
considerably boos ted perfor m ance.

obstructed and could fly ou t . This
was vital for the an tihydrogen finale
in 1995.

The machine design paid a lot of
at ten t ion to  in ter nal  targets; how-
ever, a large par t of the experimental
program used extracted beam with a
net work of  bea m lines and spli t ter
magnets serving time-shared South
Hall experiments.

After initial tests with protons in
1982, LEAR began providing an tipro-
ton bea m s to  experi m en ts  in Ju ly
1983. However elsewhere in CERN’s
antiproton complex the UA1 and UA2
experi m en ts st udying high energy
proton-antiproton annihilation were
seei ng their firs t Z par t icles and
LEAR’s experimental debut went rel-
at ively unnoticed.

MACHINE ACCOMPLISHMEN TS

Having to live on a subsistence diet
of antiprotons mean t t hat LEAR had
to learn how to make the most of its
precious an t ipar t icles. LEAR’s re-
sourcefu l m achine specialist s per-
fected a system of ultra slow extrac-
t ion in w hic h an tipro to ns were
peeled off t he rot a t ing s tack over

LEAR was the first machine to use
electron cooling as an integral part of its
operation.
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By  t his  t i m e, CER N ’s  high en ergy
proton-an t iproto n collider physics
was nearing the end of its career, and
LEAR was no longer the poor relation.
In 1988, t he first full year of opera-
t ions using t he new sche m e, LEAR
had six times more antiprotons than
before. The an tiproton supply grad-
ually increased over t he m achine’s
lifetime, providing a total of 1.3¥1014

an tiprotons (0.2 nanograms).
In cos t-conscio us t i m es, even

m asterpieces of physics have to be
sacrificed on the al tar of econo my.
At CER N ,  t he In t ersect ing Storage
Rings, the world’s first proton-proton
collider, had t o be axed i n 1984 to
release m oney and resources for
CER N ’s LEP elect ron-posi tron col-
lider,  t hen u nder cons t ruct ion.
Twelve years later, LEAR in turn was
a vic tim to CERN ’s  next  m ajor pro-
ject, the LHC proton collider. As if to
underline t he irony of its premature
de m ise, the conde m ned LEAR was
enjoying ten times more antiprotons
t han it had a decade earlier.

LEAR is not totally dead however.
The LHC is designed to handle heavy
ions as well as protons, and CERN’s
existing ion source and booster can-
not  deliver  the  ion bea m intensi ty
required for the LHC . LEAR (rechris-
tened LEIR for Low Energy Ion Ring)
join s t he LH C injector chain. T his
time the emphasis is on injection and
accum ulation of ions from t he linac
rat her t han ejection to experimen ts,
but the idea is similar. LEIR will keep
pace with particle energy in the linac
as it is increased, accepting particles
over many LEIR turns rat her  than a
single turn. Trials showed that doing
t his a t t he sa m e t i m e as applying
electron cooling was initially difficult

as ions recombined with the cooling
elect rons,  bu t  subsequen t  work
showed how this could be overcome
and big gains in in tensity via stack-
ing become possible.

The destiny of Shakespeare’s King
Lear was largely shaped by his t hree
daugh ters.  Apar t  fro m i ts  physics
discoveries and m ach ine physics
achieve m en ts, LEA R t o o  w a s  t h e
fa t h er  of  a  p roge n y of  d a u gh t e r
r i ngs w hic h al l  u se bea m cooli ng
techniques—ASTRID (Aarhus), CEL-
SI U S ( U p p s a l a ) , C O SY ( J ü l i c h ) ,
C RYRI N G (S t o c k h o l m ) , ERS / SIS
(Dar m st adt), IU CF cooler (Bloo m-
ington, Indiana), TAR N (Tokyo),  and
TSR (Heidelberg).

At CERN , the recen tly completed
antiproton decelerator, a simpler ma-
c hi ne  t h an LEAR ,  will con t in ue
CER N’s an tiproton traditions.
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Ast rophysics Faces t he

Ti m e has no divisions to

m ark its passage; there is

never a t hunderstor m or

blare of tru m pets to

announce the beginning

of a new m on th or year.

Even w hen a new cen tury

begins, it is only we m ortals

w ho ring bells an d fire off

pistols [and review articles].

—Thomas Mann, The Magic Mountain,
Ch. 2.

.

by VIRGINIA TRIMBLE

THE U NIVERSE AT LA RGE

NE WRITES ABOUT THE MILLEN NIUM , I suppose, for
the same reason that one climbs a m oun tain:
because it is t here. And because, unlike the moun-

tain (cf. Moham med c. 622), it will soon be here, or at least
now. Whether “soon” for you means midnigh t, 31 December
1999 or 31 December 2000 is a small per turbation on these
time scales, t hough personally I will drink champagne on
both occasions.

In the mean time, the next few installmen ts of “The Uni-
verse at Large”will examine some of what astronomy has
accomplished, and how, beginning with the even ts that falsi-
fied many of the accepted principles of Aristotelian and
medieval science. Not everything will be perfectly chrono-
logical, because I plan to follow som e of t he themes up to the
press release era, theme by theme. The starting point is t he
syn thesis of Greek philosophy and Cat holic church teach-
ings t hat largely shaped European thinking for some cen-
turies ending between 1543 and 1642.  The duration of com-
plete agreemen t was in fact quite brief. The details were still
being worked out in some cen ters of scholarship while the
foundations were being under mined in others. The name
most closely associated with the synthesis is that of Thomas
Aquinas (1225–74).

THE IMMUTABILITY OF THE HEAVENS

“Secular” has as its root meaning “of or pertaining to time,”
that is, changing in a non-cyclic way. While the phases of the
moon, the seasons, and t he tribal festivals synchronized with
them come back again and again in iden tical for m, t he affairs

O
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Millen n iu m
of man might take off on any old tangent and
never recover. Hence the now-com moner meaning
of secular is, roughly, t he opposite of religious.

That secular changes (in both senses!) occur on
Earth was never doubted, but t he spheres of the
heavens and the angels were supposed to be
exempt. Thus aurorae, ligh tning, meteors, and
comets were all at tribu ted to at mospheric
processes. Well, t hree out of four isn’t bad. Other
cultures had other preconceptions and priori ties.
One way or another, this difference must have
contribu ted to the Chinese records of “broom
stars” (comets) and “guest st ars” (novae and super-
novae) being m uch more complete than European
ones.

Naked eye comets come around at a rate of 86
per century, and naked eye novae every ten years or so.
Nevertheless, it seems retrospect ively to have been extraor-
dinarily good luck that a brigh t one of each, t he comet of
1577 and Tycho Brahe’s nova stella of 1572 (now recognized
as a supernova) appeared when the righ t person was ready
both to observe them with care and to explain w hat his ob-
servations meant. T hey were, in fact, null observations. That
is, Tycho was unable to detect any geocen tric parallax for
eit her, placing them ou t beyond the sphere of the moon.
After t he publication of Tycho’s 1588 “comet” book, no
scholar could continue to doubt that t he heavens are at least
occasionally m utable.

Variability of astronomical objects has, obviously, been a
major topic of astronomical research ever since. A crude

A somewhat idealized portrait of St.
Thomas Aquinas, who was, however,
described by several contemporaries as
being quite stout physically as well as
mentally. (Courtesy The Dominican
School of Philosophy and Theology
Website http://www.dspt.edu)
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su m m ary of t he resul ts is t hat everyt hing changes on
every time scale allowed by special relativity (and a few
that seemingly are not) if you look hard enough. The sun,
for instance, is brightening over billions of years, cycling
on several t i m e scales of 10–1000 years, oscilla t ing in
minutes to hours, and flaring up (especially in radio and
X rays) wit h sub-second spikes.

Some false alarms have been historically in teresting.
Pre-photographic observers often reported that the rel-
at ive brightnesses of feat ures in nebulae (for exa mple,
Orion, according to Herschel) were changing in years.
Photographic images largely disproved these claims, but,
in turn, led to Adriaan van Maanen thinking that he had
seen the spirals rotate, thereby placing them, if not quite
inside the Earth’s at mosphere like pre-Tychonic comets,
at least inside our galaxy.

Rapid changes in t he radio structure of quasars were
dubbed “superlum inal” even as we all recognized t hat
t hey were demonstrating special relativity (and projec-
tion effects) not disproving it. One local newspaper, how-
ever, headlined the first reports “Einstein is Dead.” This
had actually happened some time before.

The last couple of years have seen a certain amount
of excitemen t over what is sometimes called “real time
stellar evolu tion,” that is, noticeable changes in bright-
ness, color, or surrounding gas structures in m ont hs to
decades, more subtle than mere novae and supernovae.
Some happen among very young stars (with instabilities
in accretion probably responsible), ot hers am ong stars
near the ends of (non-explosive) lives. A new planetary
nebula turns on every year somewhere in the Milky Way,
on average. One of t he ten belonging to the 1990s has
been caugh t in t he act. An d, in t he i m m ediately pre-
ceding evolutionary phase, we find the galloping gian t,
WZ Sagi t tae, whose surface te mperature dropped from
abou t 20,000 K to 6,000 K and whose visual brigh tness
increased more than a factor 10 in t he current cen tury.
A similar seventeen th cent ury example has been found
a m ong m usty old journals; one  fro m t he 1920s (wi t h
an actual spectrogram long hidden away in Stockholm);
and t he most recen t is called Sakurai’s objec t, for the
Japanese amateur astronomer who reported the beginning

of its brightening a few years ago. This is the complete
known inventory, and all four appear to have experienced
one last flash of nuclear burning (helium to carbon) be-
fore they begin to shed their envelopes and become plan-
etary nebulae.

THE FINITE SPEED OF LIGHT

Sound travels  rather  slowly,  as  m ust  have been noticed
by any though tful ancient observer of thunder and light-
ning (and certainly, if only briefly, by t he first renais-
sance soldier to be ki lled by a can non bal l before he
had heard t he sou nd of  t he explosion).  Instan taneous
propagat ion of ligh t was, however, a fir m pillar of nat-
u ral  ph ilosophy from Euclid an d Pt ole m y dow n to
Descartes (1596–1650) and his followers, in timately bound
up  wit h  a  par t icular  t heory  of  vision  and  of  how we
perceive ext ernal reali ty. It was suppor ted by an as-
sort men t of logical argu ments and absence of observed
effects that you would expect if propagation were not in-
stantaneous (like misalign ment of sun and moon during
total eclipse).

Galileo m ay or m ay not have been t he first person
to carry out a relevan t experimen t, but he was the first
to record i t. In Dialog Concerning Two Ne w Sciences
(published in 1638),  he  sugges ts  t hat  a PI a nd a co-
investigator, each holding a covered lantern, stand some
distance apart. The PI uncovers his lantern. As soon as
t he Co-I sees the flash of ligh t, he uncovers his lantern,
and the PI records t he total elapsed ti m e from his un-
covering to the return flash. Using distances up to a mile,
Galileo concluded that t he ret urn flash was, if not in-
stantaneous, extraordinarily rapid. For what it is worth,
Albert Abraham Michelson’s measurement of the speed
of light, using rotating slot collimators atop Mts. Wilson
and San Gorgonio, is t he logical equivalent of Galileo’s
met hod.

T he firs t successful de ter m inat ion of c also owed
m uch to Galileo, though he had been long dead, because
the speedometer was Io, one of t he Jovian moons he had
discovered in 1610. Both Gian Cassini (of the Cassini di-
vision in Saturn’s rings) and Ole Roemer (inven tor of the
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Fahren hei t t her m o m e ter) no t iced in t he 1670s  t hat
eclipses by Jupiter of his satellites seemed to occur ear-
lier and earlier as t he Eart h approached Jupi ter and lat-
er and later as we moved away. Only Roem er had faith
in his in terpretation of the data, making a definite pre-
dict ion before t he Paris Acade my of Sciences t hat the
eclipse of Io on 9 November 1676 would be 10 minu tes
late. It happened as he had said, and in due course Roe-
mer returned to his native Denmark and a successful ca-
reer as as t ronom er royal, m ayor of Copen hagen, and
so for t h. Distances in t he solar system were not then
very well known, but the implied velocity was, anyhow,
of the right order of magnit ude.

Acceptance of t he result was not instan taneous (nor
even extraordinarily rapid). Roemer (1644–1710) had, in
turn, been dead nearly 20 years when James Bradley found
independen t confirm ation of t he finite speed of ligh t.
Bradley was at te mpting to m easure stellar parallaxes,
t he small apparen t changes in position of stars that re-
sult from our being on opposite sides of the sun at six
mon t h in tervals.  Instead,  he discovered aberrat ion of
starlight, the small apparent changes in positions of stars
that result from our moving in opposite directions at six
month intervals. How could he tell which he had found?
Well, parallax is sm aller for m ore distan t stars, while
aberration is the same for all (this is probably obvious).
And the shifts are in differen t directions for the two. For
a star that is directly overhead at midnigh t on 21 March
(for instance), parallax will be most conspicuous on 21
June and 21 December, while aberration will be largest
on 21 March and 21 Septe mber (no, of course you can’t
see t he s tar  th rough t he en tire year,  bu t  you can see
enough t o cons truct t he ell ipses of parallax a nd
aberration).

Inciden tally, most discussions of t his topic m ention
what a strange name is aberration of starlight. It comes
from a rare word, aberr, meaning to stray or deviate from
a st raight or expected path. Thus i t seem s to me to be
a perfectly sensible name for the pheno menon.

Bradley’s speed of ligh t was within abou t 10 percent
of the modern value. Laboratory met hods replaced as-
tronomical ones in the nineteenth century with the work
of Fizeau and Foucault, and c is now known so precisely
t hat you are not allowed to measure it anymore. It has
becom e part  of  the definition of  the m eter.

Cartesian opposi t ion largely disappeared wit h t his
confirmation, and astronomers recognized that their tele-
scopes were t i m e m ac hines. The idea has a cer t ain
char m , if  you care to t hink t hat  t he ligh t  we now see
co ming from the Hyades left when George Washington
was president, or thereabouts. Over larger distances, the
“look back” time has advantages and disadvan tages. On
t he one hand, by studying galaxies with redshifts of one
and larger, we can study galaxy formation and evolution
more or less directly. On t he other hand, t he fact that

Ole Roemer
(Courtesy Yerkes Observatory and the Astronomical Society of
the Pacific)
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distant galaxies are guaranteed to be different from those
here and now is a barrier to using t he m as probes for
other purposes.

You are used t o see ing c i n one con tex t w here it
doesn’t really m ean t he speed of l igh t . The s tandard
expressions for solar system tests of general relativity,
like deflect ion of ligh t and advance of t he perihelion
of Mercury, have c’s in them. But that c is the speed of
propagation of gravitational information. Of course we
get the right answer using the familiar c, indicating that
the two speeds are the same to within five percen t or so.
T he i m plied li m it on t he m ass of the gravi t on is not
an in teresting one.

THE FALL AN D RISE OF QUIN TESSEN CE

You have, of course, a modern periodic table of t he ele-
m ents in your office.* The one below is an earlier ver-
sion, shared by the Greek philosophers and the medieval

air. The lat ter was dubbed oxygen by Lavoisier, who is
t he tradit ional  cult ure hero of  t his  subject, having es-
tablished the  modern not ion of  ele men ts,  wi th  the  in-
ven tory subject to change. T he t i t le of his 1789
(French)–1790 (English) book, The Ele m en ts of Che m-
istry , was presu mably a live pun at the time.

Meanwhile, back at Alexandria, it had also been agreed
t hat celestial bodies m ust be made of a differen t, fifth,
ele m en t , t hat is, qui n t essence. Prevailing opi nion
changed quite slowly, as the heavenly bodies gradually
came to seem more and more Earth-like, beginning with
m ountains on the moon, spots on the sun, and Jupiter
as  a  cen ter  of  a t t ract ion and mot ion for  i t s  sa telli tes.
These were among the discoveries made wit h the first
as t ron om ical telescopes begin ning in 1610, wi t h pri-
mary credit to Galileo, though others were involved. The
trend continued with the acceptance of Newton’s u ni-
versal gravitat ion. St ill,  well into the nineteen t h cen-
tury, it seemed perfectly reasonable that we might never
be sure of the composition of the planets and stars.

In 1858–59, however, Robert Bunsen (of t he burner)
and Gustav Kirchhof (of the laws) put spectroscopes into
bea ms of sunligh t and recognized in absorpt ion the fa-
miliar colors produced in e mission by laboratory gases
of sodium and iron. That all stars and nebulae are made
of “people stuff” soon came to seem obvious, especial-
ly after 1869,  w hen Willia m Huggins found e m ission
lines of familiar substances  in the light of some of the
brigh t nebulae, thereby demonstrat ing that t hey were
truly diffuse gas masses and not unresolved clusters of
stars.

The notion that the Earth tells us the composition of
everything else lasted well in to t he twentieth cen tury,
with most ast ronomers expecting that careful analysis
of t he ligh t fro m s t ars would reveal t he m to consis t
primarily of oxygen, silicon, iron, magnesiu m, and oth-
er terrestrially abundant elements. Even the modest cor-
rect ion of “sa m e ele m en ts bu t differen t propor tions”
(dominated by hydrogen and helium) was firm ly resist-
ed when first put forward in 1925 by Cecilia Payne [a sto-
ry that has been told elsewhere in these pages (see Beam
Line, Spring 1994, Vol. 24, No. 1, pp. 35–40)]. The amended

*By copying it  on to tin ted paper and suspending i t suitably, you
can provide a proper scientis t’s  answer to  the  ancient riddle,
“W hat’s yello w an d hangs on the wall?” The tradit ional
answer.is, “A herring.”

Fire Air

I

IIIa IIIb

VIII

Eart hWater

Early Periodic Table

church. In retrospect, it is probably precisely because air
and water were so long regarded as funda mental sub-
stances that their decomposition in to other things was
such an important s tep forward in chemistry, beginning
with Joseph Priestly’s 1774 recognition of “respirable air”
as a discret e substance a nd Henry C avendish’s 1783
break-up of water into “inflam m able” and “respirable”
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version, in which everything in the Universe was mostly
hydrogen and helium, wit h a percen t or two of heavier
elements survived unchallenged for another half century.

Thus when Fritz Zwicky discovered, in 1933. that a
particular cluster of galaxies had a total mass something
like 100 ti m es that i m plied by the ligh t co ming from
it, he stated, without feeling any need for proof, that the
deficit m ust be made up by faint galaxies and diffuse gas
between them. The advent of radio and X-ray astrono-
m y led to the gradual de monstration t hat such diffuse
stuff contributed more to the cluster masses than do the
individual bright galaxies, bu t not m uch more.

Z wicky’s “du nkle m aterie” becam e dark m at ter in
English. Attempts to identify it with people stuff in small.
cold clumps or other cloaks of invisibility failed so slow-
ly that “ran up against” anything is an inappropriate fig-
ure of speech. Instead, while the ubiquity of dark mat ter

was w idely conceded by abou t 1975 ,  and non-zero-
rest-mass neutrinos and weakly interacting massive par-
ticles were already available in the cosmic recipe books
at t he same time, general acceptance of “non-baryonic”
dark m at ter  crept  slowly upon us. Bet ter calculat ions
and measurements of the mix of light nuclides coming
from the early Universe and repeated failures to find lots
of missing baryons in any conceivable for m were bot h
factors. David Schram m was the first person I heard say
uniquivocally that “ there are dark baryons and there are
dark no n-baryons.” Most  as tronom ers (and vir t ually
all t he par t icle-physics-and-cos m ology types) wo uld
by now concur.

And still the word “quintessence” remained t he pos-
session of historians and aesthetes, to whom it had mean-
while come to mean something like “the purest and most
exalted par t of som ething,” probably only to be prop-
erly appreciated by the cul tured writer or speaker and
not by the philistinian reader or listener. Until 1998. And
suddenly,  t here was wit h the baryons a new quin tes-
sence,  now meaning a part icular  sort  of  non-baryonic
stuff wit h pressure proport ional to density, bu t wit h a
negative constant of proportionality.

Q ui n tessen ce sh ares wit h ordin ary m at ter a posi-
tive mass density. Anything that doesn’t was chased at
ever increasing accelerat ion down t he posi t ive X-axis
and out of the Universe long ago. But even rather strange
things like neutrinos and axions exert positive pressure.
If you blow them in to a balloon, t he balloon expands,
and if you let them out, it contracts. Quintessence (some-
ti mes also called x-mat ter) does t he opposite. More im-
portant for the cosmological case, if your balloon (or Uni-
verse) i s jus t nicely balanced bet ween posi t ive and
negative pressure stuff, and you expand it a bit, t hen the
decreasing density of t he substance wit h negative pres-
sure causes the expansion to con tinue and to acceler-
ate exponen tially.

Quin tessence, in other words, acts rather like a cos-
m ological constan t , bu t wi t h t he addi t ional freedom
of being able to gather together in lumps, at least on large
scales, and so par ticipate in t he for m ation of galaxies,
clusters, and voids.

Fritz Zwicky
(Courtesy Astronomical Society of the Pacific)
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PREDICTABILITY: FROM “IT IS YELLOW  AN D
FAVORABLE TO THE EMPEROR” TO “IT IS BEST
TO USE A FULL APERTURE SOLAR FILTER”

You probably not iced t hat t he Septe m ber 1999 ear t h-
quake in Turkey followed by only a few weeks an eclipse
of t he su n visible fro m m ore or less t he sa m e place.
Equally probably, you did not think the connection was
a causal one or that the inhabitan ts of Guernsey were at
equal risk of an earthquake shortly after the eclipse path
crossed their territory. Our ancestors would have thought
quite differen t ly and, as a resul t, fel t quite differen t ly
both about the even ts and about the national leadership
t hat permit ted them to occur.

To us, eclipses are events whose causes are fully un-
derstood and whose occurrences, down to the nearest
minute and mile, are completely predictable. Earthquakes
are at least partly so. I own a house in the San Fernando
Valley, and earthquakes strong enough to crack the plas-
ter have occurred at roughly 20-year intervals there at least
since 1933 (Long Beach) through 1994 (Northridge). I will
be very surprised if we make it to 2018 without another.
Meanwhile, the Chevy Chase house is a t frequent risk
only of hurricane edges and the neighbors’ overgrown trees.

Addi tional predic table even ts now include (1) peri-
odic comets like Halley; (2) some impacts; for instance
that  of  comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 on Jupiter was foreseen
a w hole orbi t in advance, a t leas t by us, if not by the
Jovians; (3) the fadings (eclipses) of Algol, the demon star
t hat is the eye of Medusa in the constellation Perseus;
(4) relat ively inconspicuous, rare events like t he tran-
sit of Mercury across t he sun (15 Nove mber 1999); and
(5) m eteor showers,  t hough jus t how spectacular t he
Leonids will be in any year remains less certain; you will
know whether 1999 (November 17–18) was a vintage year
before this appears. For all these, the physics is fully u n-
derstood, though occasionally difficult to calculate. The
sa m e physics (m ost ly  Newtonian gravi ty), led to pre-
discovery predictions of Neptune and the whi te dwarf
com panions of Sirius and Procyon.

The flareups of novae, supernovae, violently variable
quasars,  and ga m m a-ray bursters  are,  at  t he m oment,

only statistically predictable, like earthquakes. You know
what sor ts of underlying objects are poten tial vict im s
and roughly how often a given sort of even t will take
place, based on at leas t par tial unders tanding of what
is going on. For instance, the quasar OJ 287 flares up about
every 12 years (and this may well be the orbit period of
a binary black hole at its core).

Within the Milky Way, we expect about 10 novae, 0.01
supernovae, and 10-7 gam m a-ray bursters per year. One
can think of ways of doing better. A sufficien tly sensi-
tive and directional neutrino telescope would give hours
to days advance warning of supernovae. Ditto for gam ma-
ray bursters, given an appropria te detector for gravita-
tional radiation. And no, we do not curren tly know how
to make them sufficiently sensitive and directive.

The trek from omens to solar filters has been a long
and arduous one, which includes folk tales like the Chi-
nese court astrologer who was executed for failing to pre-
dict a “guest star” (nova or supernova. probably) and bat-
t les supposedly won or lost because only one side had
known an eclipse was coming and used the threat of it
as a weapon. Ite m s t hat I believe are a t least approxi-
m ately true include these:

• Lunar eclipses are m uch easier to predict well than
solar ones, because they are seen over half the earth. The
late Babylonians, Greeks, Chinese, and (probably) Maya
had good enough records of t he motions of t he sun and
m oon relative to t he stars to forecast most of them.

• Solar eclipses fall within 18 year, 11-1/3 day inter-
vals, called Saros (t he word is supposedly Chaldean),
w hich i m prove t he cha nces of a pre-Coper nican
astronomer knowing that one was on the way. But to be
sure that an eclipse would be total (rat her than merely
partial or annular and so less spectacular) and just where
it would be visible requires proper Keplerian orbits and
some pert urbation theory.

• Modern scholars have employed medieval Chinese
tables of m otions in t he t radi tional way and find t hat
t hey do indeed catch m ost of t he eclipses t hat would
have been seen from som ewhere near the capital, bu t
t hat  t he  degree  of  to tali ty  and jus t  where you should
go for the best view were m uch less reliable.
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• T he firs t person to do a really good job of m ap-
pi ng a n ecl ipse  pa t h  in  adva nce w as  Ed m o nd Hal-
ley, for t he even t of 1715, w h ich passed over rough-
ly t h e sa m e par t  of  E urope as did 1999 A ugus t 11 .
He is, of course, also t he Hal ley of Hal ley’s com e t,
because he recognized t hat t he even ts of 1531 , 1607,
and 1682 had very si m ilar orbi ts, so t hat t here would
probably also be a co m et of 1758 .  Indeed t here was,
t ho ugh Halley h i m self did no t see i t fro m a ny t er-
res t rial observa t ory.

• M any earl ier appari t ions of H alley are, i n re t -
rospect, to be found in Chinese, and someti m es Baby-
lonian, Rom an, and other records. T his includes every
re t u r n  back  to 87 BCE,  ca ugh t  by t h e C h i n ese.  N o
w here, however, does t here see m to be any sense of
periodici ty.  A w hole h u m a n l ifet i m e is  appare n t ly
jus t  too long bet ween drin ks.  Indeed,  you ng people
are already asking what t he n u m ber in t he Am erican
Associat ion for t he Advance m ent of Science Project
2061 m eans.

• Comets (“broom stars” to the Chinese), eclipses,
and guest s tars or new stars apparen t ly had very dif-
feren t  m ea n ings  t o  d ifferen t  c u l t u res  a t  d iffere n t
t i m es. A C hinese scholar has noted recen t ly t hat t he
t o t al  n u m ber  of  por t e n t ou s  eve n t s  a n d  t h e  ra t io  of
evil t o favorable ones rose on several occasions jus t
before a change of gover n m ent , presu m ably reflect-
ing general discon ten t wi t h t he old regi m e.

• Very recen t ly, a coven of A merican ast ronom ers
has suggest ed t hat t he super nova of 1054 really was
seen all over Europe, bot h before and after i t passed
beh ind  the  sun  in June, bu t t hat t he failure of a con-
ference m ean t to hold toget her t he easter n and wes t-
er n  c h u rc hes  t h e  sa m e year  m ade i t  see m l i k e  a n
u n l u c ky por t e n t ,  n o t  t o be re m e m bered.  T h e 1054
even t was t he one described as “yellow and favorable
fo r  t h e  Em pero r, ”  an d  i t s  pl ace  in  t he  s ky  is  now
occupied by the Crab N ebu la.

• A May eclipse, occur ring jus t before an eigh t h
cen tury church conclave apparen tly had t he sam e feel
abou t it.  The clerics were at tem pting to reconcile dif-
feren t versions of t he algori t h m for deter m in ing t he

Path of Halley’s predicted 1715 eclipse across England.
(Courtesy Houghton Library, Harvard University, from an article
by Jay M. Pasachoff, Williams College)
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date of Eas ter,* and t he eclipse m ade i t clear t hat t he
visit ing English m en had celebrated on the wrong day,
w hile t he host Irish had it right. Inciden tally, t he con-
clave voted on non-astronomical grounds, and calendar
and reality con tinued to slip fur ther apart until the time
of Pope Gregory.

• T he supernova of 1604, the one studied by Kepler,
was not, of course, predicted. But it did occur within a
predictable, and predicted, triple conjunct ion of Mars,
Jupiter, and Saturn, thereby frigh tening the brychans off
a large fraction of t he populace and m uch influencing
Kepler’s views on the nat ure of t he Star of Bethlehem.
(Don’t  worry; I a m no t goi ng t o t ry to t ell you w hat
t hat was; at least not today).

• As recently as 1833,  Lincoln’s landlord, a deacon of
t he local Cumberland Presbyterian church, tried to tell
him that t he (truly spectacular) Leonid shower was the
beginning of t he end. Lincoln was not persuaded.

• If you pu t your full aper ture solar fi lter on a tele-
scope for the 11 August solar eclipse, it would also have
worked for observing the 15 Nove mber transit of Mer-
cury across the sun. Unfort unately, t he predictions are
now good enough that I can say in advance that there
isn’t any place on Earth from which both were visible.

WHERE DID ALL THIS COME FROM?

T he story of  Lincoln,  Landlord,  and Leonids is  in t he
N ove mber 1999 Sk y & Telescope. T he 1604 super nova
remark appears in Michael Molnar’s The Star of Bet h-

lehe m (Ru tgers U niversi ty Press 1999).  Com et Halley
is in D. K. Yeomans’ Co m ets (Wiley 1991). Eclipse Hal-
ley comes from Jay Pasachoff’s ar ticle in the April issue
of Astronom y and Geophysics (newslet ter of t he Royal
Astronomical Society). European sigh t ings of SN 1054
and t heir suppression are suggested by G. W. Collins
et al. in Publications of  the Astrono m ical Society of the
Pacific (111, 871, 1999). Michael Hoskin’s The Cam bridge
Concise History of Astronom y (Cambridge University
Press, 1999) contains many items relevant to t he break-
down of t he medieval synt hesis. Many of t he m odern
as t rono m ical i te m s have appeared in m y an n ual
round-ups, Astrophysics in 1991 to 1998,  in Publications
of the Astrono m ical Societ y of t he Pacific. T he details
of the eight h cen tury conclave in Ireland have appeared
bot h someplace respectable (Journal of the His tory of
Astrono m y) and in a m urder mystery (case solved by a
nu n at tending t he conclave). Brychans were used by
Ellis Peters’ Brother Cadfael. And beyond this we rapidly
reach the circu m stances of a deligh tful piece of syna-
gogue m usic, described by its composer (the late Chaz-
zan Philip Moddel) as “from a song I heard.”

*Just in case you don’t carry it aroun d w ith you, m y Mother’s  ver-
sion  of  the rule was “the first Su nday after the first full m oon af-
ter the Vernal equinox.” Part of the proble m arises fro m the fact
that  the  Vernal equinox and full m oon happen at the sam e ti m e
for all observers,  b ut  Sun day depen ds  on w here you are. In ad di-
tion, by then, solar and calendric Vernal eq uinox were already
out  of  s tep  about  six  days,  o wing to  the  observance of erroneous
Leap Days in the years that even tually beca m e 100, 200, 300, 500,
600, and 700. If you also insist t hat Passover has to end first, t hen
you have enough to k eep eastern and western  ch urches apart for
another thousand years.



con tribu ting editor, or to us directly. The Board meets
once or twice a year to discuss issue planning and
policy concerns. One area in which the Board has
been extre mely helpful is in suggesting and planning
for the special “Quant um Cen tury” issue scheduled
for publication later this year. For such special issues
work generally begins two years ahead of t he publica-
tion date.

As editors we think of the Board as our “collect ive
wisdom ” who we can turn to for guidance and reality
checks. Without them, there would be no Bea m Line.
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FR O M  THE  EDIT O RS’ DESK

ITH THIS ISSUE of the Bea m Line we
welcome three new Editorial Advisory
Board me mbers to our team: George

Smoot from LBNL, and David Burke and Her m an
Winick (for a second term) from SLAC . They replace
Robert Siemann, George Brown, and Joel Primack
who have had long and productive terms on the
Board. The new members join Patricia Burchat and
Lance Dixon from SLAC , George Trilling from LBNL,
and Karl van Bibber from LLNL. Con tribut ing editors
Gordon Fraser from CERN , Judy Jackson from Fermi-
lab, Akihiro Maki from KEK, Michael Riordan from
SLAC , and Pedro Waloschek from DESY compose the
re mainder of the editorial team.

Members of the Editorial Advisory Board are
responsible for guiding t he Beam Line and recom-
mending to us topics of in terest and poten tial
au thors, so if you are in terested in con tribu ting an
article, or have a suggestion for one, you can convey
your  ideas  to  either  a  member  of  the Board, a

Herman Winick David Burke George Smoot

W
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JAMES GILLIES began his physics
career as a graduat e s t uden t a t
Oxford University working with the
European M uon Collaborat ion a t
CERN in  t he  mid-1980s. Moving on
to the Rutherford Appleton Labora-
tory, he becam e in terested in com-
m unicat ing science, work ing for a
sum mer with  the BBC World Service
Science U ni t se t t i ng up a regular
local radio science spot. In 1993,  he
left research to become Head of Sci-
e nce  wi t h  t h e Brit ish Cou ncil in
Paris. After managing t he Council’s
progra m of scien t ific visi t s, ex-
changes, and cultural events for two
years, he re turned to CERN in 1995
as a science writer and is curren tly
the CERN Courier’s News Editor. He
is co-authoring a history of the World
Wide Web to be published next year
by Oxford University Press under the
t itle of How the Web was Born.

C O N TRIBU T O RS

MICHAEL DINE is interested pri-
marily in elementary particle theory.
Much of his work has been devoted
to resolving puzzles left unanswered
by t he Sta ndard Model of par t icle
physics. He received his Ph.D. from
Yale  Universi ty  in 1978 and held a
postdoctoral position at SLAC from
1978–80. Subsequently, he was a long
ter m  m e m ber  a t  t h e  In st i t u t e  for
Advanced Study and taugh t at City
College of New York. Since 1990, he
has been a professor at the Univer-
si ty of California, San ta Cruz,  and
a regular visi tor to SLAC and Stan-
ford University. For some time, Dine
has worked actively at t he interface
bet wee n par t icle physics and cos-
m ology; he has s t udied t he possi-
bili ty t hat t he weak in teract ion
might be responsible for generating
the asym metry bet ween mat ter and
antim at ter in t he early Universe.

JOHN LEARNED, a repeat Beam
Line au thor, has been a Physics Pro-
fessor at t he Universi ty of Hawaii,
Manoa campus, for the last 20 years.
He went there to get the DUMAN D
project started and thought he would
leave in several years. He has done
ele m en tary par t icle physics a t ac-
celerators and in cosmic ray exper-
i m en ts; in addit ion,  he has been a
leader in neu trino st udies and neu-
trino astronomy.

He was a co-founder of t he IMB
nucleon decay experim en t and had
his greatest scient ific thrill part ici-
pating in t he discovery of t he neu-
trino burst from super nova 1987A.

Lear ned an d ot hers fro m IMB
joined wit h t he Ka m ioka group in
creat ing Super-K,  wit h m ost  con-
struction funds from Mombusho in
Japan plus so m e fro m t he Depar t-
m en t of Energy. He acknowledges
t he en tire collaborat ion u nder the
leadership of Yoji Totsuka from t he
University of Tokyo for the work re-
ported herein.
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VIRGINIA TRIMBLE curren tly
chairs t he His t orical As tronom y
Division of t he A m erican Astro-
nomical Society. She is shown here
presen ting t he certificate and check
that represent the 1999 Leroy Dogget t
Prize of t he Division to t he winner
and lecturer Owen Gingerich of the
Sm it hsonian Ins t i t u t ion an d Cen-
ter for Astrophysics (Harvard), dur-
ing  the Jan uary 2000 AAS m eeting.
His lecture was on “The Copernican
Revolution Revisited,” and if Trim-
ble has not yet plagiarized from it for
the Beam Line, she surely will in the
future. A discerning reader can be for-
given for deducing from the pict ure
(which was taken by HAD secretary
Thomas Hockey) that  the combined
age of  t he chair  and t he lect urer  is
very close to a millennium. The styl-
ized mirt h was caused by t he chair’s
(very unoriginal) remark that,  “Our
secretary gave me a check just before
this session started. Unfort unately,
it’s made out to Owen.”

G ORD O N FRASER has been
Editor of the CERN Courier for a long
t i m e. While a research s t uden t a t
London’s Im perial College in t he
mid-1960s, he wrote short-story fic-
tion as a respite from theoretical cal-
culat ions and beca me side-t racked
into journalism. He returned to phys-
ics as a science wri ter, even t ually
t ransferring to CER N .  He is co-
au t hor, wit h Egil Lillestøl and Inge
Sellevåg, of The Search for Infinit y
(New York, Facts on File, 1995) which
has been t ransla ted in to t en o t her
la nguages; au t hor of T he Q uark
Mach ines (Bris tol, Ins t i t u te of
Physics Publishing, 1997); and Editor
of Particle  Century (Bristol, Institute
of Physics Publishing, 1998). His new
book, A n ti m at ter—T he U lt i m at e
Mirror, is published by Ca m bridge
University Press this spring.
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D ATES T O REMEMBER

Apr 2–8 3rd Latin American Sym posiu m on High Energy Physics (SILAFAE III), Cartagena de Indias,
Colombia (silafae-III@fisica.udea.edu.co; ht tp:/ /jhep.sissa.it /silafae-III)

Apr 5–7 ESA-CERN Workshop on Funda mental Physics in Space and Related Topics, Geneva,
Switzerland (M. Jacob, TH Division, CERN , 1211 Geneva 23, Switzerland;
h t tp:/ /www.cern.ch/Physics/Events/Conferences/2000/0405CER NESA/)

Apr 5–9 5th International Workshop on Heavy Quark Physics, Dubna, Russia
(hqp2000@t hsun1.jinr.ru); h t tp:/ / thsun1.jinr.ru /~hqp2000/)

Apr 17–19 PHEN O 2000: Symposium on Phenomenology for the N u Cen tury, Madison, Wisconsin
(Linda Dolan, Physics Depart men t, University of Wisconsin, 1150 University Ave.,
Madison, WI 53706; or ldolan@pheno.physics.wisc.edu; ht tp:/ /pheno.physics.wisc.edu/
pheno00/)

Apr 25–30 8th International Workshop on Deep Inelastic Scat tering and QC D (DIS 2000), Liverpool,
England (DIS 2000, Depart ment of Physics, Oliver Lodge Laboratory, University of Liver-
pool, Oxford Street, Liverpool L69 7ZE,  Great Britain or dis2000@hep.ph.liv.ac.uk;
h t tp:/ /hep.ph.liv.ac.uk:80/DIS2000/)

Apr 25–May 12 T heoretical Institu te on SUSY and Higgs 2000, Argonne, Illinois (HEP Division,  Argonne
National Laboratory, 9700 S. Cass Avenue, Argonne, IL 60439 or berger@anl.gov or
chal mers@pc19.hep.anl.gov; h t tp:/ /gate.hep.anl.gov/ tait /anlsusy2k/#us)

Apr 29–May 2 APS April Meeting 2000, Long Beach, California (American Physical Society, One Physics
Ellipse, College Park, M D 20740; h t tp:/ /www.aps.org/ meet /APR00/)

May 8–16 CERN Accelerator School Course on RF Engineering, Seeheim, Ger many (Suzanne von
Wartburg, CERN Accelerator School, AC Division, 1211 Geneva 23, Switzerland or
Suzanne.von.Wartburg@cern.ch; ht tp:/ / www.cern.ch/Schools/CAS/)

May 12–14 4th Workshop on Con tinuous Advances in QCD , Minneapolis, Minnesota
(QCD@tpi.um n.edu; h t tp:/ /www.tpi.u m n.edu /QCD00.ht m l)

May 14–19 Conference on Precision Electrom agnetic Measurements (CPEM 2000), Sydney, Australia
(CPEM 2000 Conference Secretariat, Box 128, Sydney NSW 2001, Australia or
cpem2000@tourhosts.com.au; ht tp:/ /www.tourhosts.com.au/cpem2000)

May 19–23 Meson 2000 Workshop, Cracow, Poland (MESO N 2000 Workshop, Inst itute of Physics, Jagel-
lonian University, Cracow, Poland or meson2k@jet ta.if.uj.edu.pl; h t tp:/ /zfj-
www.if.uj.edu.pl/ meson2000)



May 21–27 8th Pisa Meet ing on Advanced Detectors: Frontier Detectors for Frontier Physics, La
Biodola, Isola d’Elba, Italy (A. Scribano, INFN - Sezione di Pisa, Via Livornese 1291, I-56010
S. Piero A Grado, Pisa, Italy, or pisameet@pi.infn.it; h t tp:/ /www.pi.infn.it /pm /20000)

May 22–28 7th Conference on In tersections Bet ween Particle and N uclear Physics (CIPANP 2000),
Quebec City, Canada (B. MacInnis, MIT-Bates, Box 846, Middleton, MA 01949 or macin-
nis@mit.edu; ht tp:/ /CIPANP.mit.edu)

May 29–Jun 2 44th In ternational Conference on Electron, Ion, and Photon Beam Technology and
Nanofabrication (EIPBN 2000), Palm Springs, California (Lloyd R. Harriot t, Bell Labs-
Lucen t Technologies, 600 Mountain Aven ue, Murray Hill, NJ 07933 or eipbn@physics.bell-
labs.com; h t tp:/ /www.eecs.u mich.edu/~pang/)

May 29–Jun 3 Bologna 2000: Structure of  the N ucleus at  the Dawn of the Century, Bologna, Italy (Alberto
Ven tura at nucth2000@bo.infn.it; ht tp:/ / nuct h2000.bo.infn.it /index.h t ml)

May 30–Jun 16 15 th Annual HUGS at CEBAF (H UGS 2000),  Newport News, Virginia (Sue Ewing, Jefferson
Lab, MS 12H2, 12000 Jefferson Avenue, Newport News, VA 23606)

Jun 4–7 An nual Congress of the Canadian Association of Physicists (CAP 2000), Toron to, Ontario,
Canada (CAP@physics.uot tawa.ca; ht tp:/ /www.cap.ca/)

Jun 4–30 Theoretical Advanced Study Institute in Elementary Particle Physics (TASI-2000): Flavor
Physics for the Millenniu m, Boulder, Colorado (Kathy Oliver, Physics Depart men t, Cam-
pus Box 390, University of Colorado, Boulder, CO 80309 or TASI@spot.colorado.edu)

Jun 5–8 Pixel 2000, Genova, Italy (Laura Opisso, INFN Sezione di Genova, Via Dodecanes 33: I-16146
Genova, Italy or opisso@ge.infn.it; h t tp:/ /www.ge.infn.it /Pix2000/Pixel2000.h t ml)

Jun 5–16 US Part icle Accelerator School, Stony Brook, New York (US Particle Accelerator School,
Fermilab, MS 125, Box 500, Batavia, IL 60510 or uspas@fnal.gov; ht tp:/ / www.indiana.edu /
~uspas/programs/sunysb.ht ml)

Jun 16–18 Beyond 1034 e+e- Workshop: Physics at a Second Generation B Factory, Sleeping Bear
Dunes, Michigan (I. Shipsey, Physics Depart ment, Purdue University, 1396 Physics Bldg.,
West Lafayette, IN 47907-1396 or shipsey@physics.purdue.edu; http:/ /www.physics.purdue.edu/
10E34 /)

Jun 16–21 19 th International Conference on Neu trino Physics and Astrophysics - Neutrino 2000, Sud-
bury, Ontario, Canada (Neu trino 2000 Conference Secretariat, National Research Council
Canada, Bldg. M-19,  Montreal Road, Ot tawa, O N K1A 0R6 Canada or nu2000@nrc.ca;
ht tp:/ /www.nrc.ca/confserv/nu2000/)


